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Athene Responds to Plea of British 
Red Cross

Thursday and Friday were British i 
Red Cross Days, a number of young. 1 
ladies collecting donations under the ; 
popular ‘ tagging system.” The high i 
and public schools raised their separ
ate funds and the municipality council 
will augment the total by a grant the 
amount of which has not yet been an
nounced. It is thought that Athena 
contributions will be in the vicinity of 
$400. The amount raised last year 
was $314 37.

I ST. PAUL'S CHURCH 
HOLDS ANNIVERSARYm Established 1864I Oxmercbants- BankBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

The anniversary of St. Paul’s Pres- 
^ byterlan church was in every way a 
success. Lirge congregations attend
ed the services, and the sermons ot Rev, 
K. W. Barton, of Prescott, were of a 
high order. There was a splendid 
gathering at the tea on Monday, and 
the after-meeting, which filled the 
church, and which was presided over 
by the Rev. Wm. Usher, was excellent. 
The addresses ol the Rev.’s Collins, 
Vickery, and McLeod (Lvn), the solos 
of Miss Jean Bowman, (Brockville), 
and the Wen Shun missionary exer
cises by boys and girls under the train 
ing of Miss Usher were all greatly a»- 
predated. The net proceeds, it is ex
pected, will he over $150.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL PAID UP.........
RESERVE FUNDS.............

$10,000,000
$7,000,000
$7,250,984If You Want 

Y our Clothes 
Different

Every department of Banking efficiently conducted.

Special attention given to Farmers’ Business, Cheese Fac
tory and Dairy Accounts

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
ATHENS BRANCH,

">District Teachers Meet In Convention
F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager(Brockville Recorder)

The East Leeds and Grenville Teach
er's Institute met Friday morning in 
Victoria School with seventy-five dele
gates in attendance.

An exhibit of the work of pu pi's of 
Brockville t-cLocls was shown in one of 
the rooms and prooved very interesting 
to the visitors. At the neon ujiuin* 
ment a dainty lunch, prepared by ti e 
domestic science class, was serve-’.

The first session opened at 10 o’clock 
with the routine business, followed by 
an address of welcome to the delegates 
by Miss II. Graham, president of the 
Institute. Miss Graham refeued kind
ly to the appointment of the new 
school inspector, Mr. W. C. Dowslev, 
and spoke cf the cordial feeling enter
tained for thb retiring* inspector, Dr. 
Robert Kinney.

Officers were then elected^*s follows:
Hon. Pres —Dr. Robert Kinney.
President—Mr Nichols, A tin ns.
First Vice-Pres.—Mr. G. E. Cox.
Sec.—T cas.—Mr. XV. A. Rummer.
Exacutiva Committee—Misa C. Gla

zier, New bliss; Mi*s Mat hit son, Mis. 
Kinney, Miss Rowe, Miss J. Simpson, 
Brockville; Mr. James Cobey, Yuiige; 
Miss Mamie Brigginslmw, Frank ville. 1

ii evolution Committee—Miss H. 
Gialfîro, MUs Iv M. Russ, Brockville; 
Mies Price, Mallory town; Miss Vina 
Can ley, Kitlev.

Auditois—Miss Sherwood, Miss
Robertson.

Delegates to Ontario Educational 
Association—Miss H. Graham; alter
nate, Mrs. Fisher, Athens.

Mr. el as. Cobey, of S. S. No. 10, 
Front of Yonge, read a very interest
ing paper on ‘‘Nature Study, What it 
is. What it isn’t.”

Frank ville Office Open Wednesdays.

T—If you wish to have a Suit, Coat or Skirt that will be really 
your own, if you wish to be sure there will not b3 another just 
like it worn in BrockAille, it will pay you to see the individual 
garments we are showing (just one of each kind). You’ll not 
be in the position of a lady who brought an expensive suit from 
New York, only to fined when she returned to Brockville that 
one of her friends had bought exactly the same suite right here. Death of Mrs. Orre Knapp. 

Toledo, Oct. 18—The death took 
place at the home of Mis. G. C. Bell
amy, hove on Sunday last of Adeliz-i 
Kilboin, widow of tha late Orre Knapp 
at the age of 74 years.

The deceased who was. a daughter 
of Remington Kiihorn, was horn at 
Plum Hollow', and had resided for a 
number of years in Athens. She was 
the possessor of a pleasing disposition 
and had many friends who sincerely 
regret lier passing a way.

She leaves to mourn her loss, two 
sons and daughters namely, Messrs. 
Morton and Bert Knapp, Mrs. F. 
Rabb, and Mrs. G. C. Bellamy. Two 
brothers also survive, George Kil'r-orn 
in Manitoba, and Henry Kilboin. in 
Florida.

Tl>e funeral took pln?e on Monday 
tesideme ot her daughter so 

the Baptist Church at Pi uni Hollow, 
where Rev. Mr. Crest assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Collins conducted the smvices.

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Hen
ry Crummy; Fred Scovii; Adam Duc- 
olon; Bert Barber; Austin Craig and 
George Tackaberry.

Among tiie many floral offerings 
were, sprays from Messrs. Morton and 
Bert Knapp, and wreaths from Mrs. 
G C. Bellamy and Mrs. Fred Rabb.

s

Miss Wilma Slcacv left yesterday for 
New York to vm.t lier sister who is ill.

Servie? will he held in the Baptist 
Church on Sundav morning at 10.30. 
Rev. Collins will preach.

Miss Eleanor Bawden. an Athens 
Hitili School graduate, is a guest of 
Miss Mary Brown. ^

A new gasoline power pump is to re
place the hot air engine in the post-
office.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse have 
news of the safe arrival in England of 
their son, Captiau Haiold Wiltse.

M i*s Bella Wilts*? has been appoint
ed delegate to the Methodist Sunday 
School Convention at Smith's Falls,

Mr. C. Gifford and family have 
changed their placet of lesideuce and 
moved into the house on Wiltse street 
recently vacated by Mrs. Dwyre.

Mr. Mahlon Yatis returned last 
week from Capreol, Ont., where he 
was in the employ of the C. N. R. 
system. His father, Mr. Wro. Yates 
left a few days ago for Vancouver.

Miss Anna Smith, of Boston, who 
has been Spending a few weeks here 
with her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Gordon, lelt 
Wednesday for home, and she will 
visit her brother and wife near Schenec
tady en route.

Hmmi and live poultry wanted— 
at C. II. Willson, Athens.

Rev.

Moral—BUY IN BROCKVILLE. -3

O. V. Collins attended the Bap
tist con veu ion held in Hamilton last 
week.

1 Handsome New Suits—No Two Alike—In braided cloth, serge, silk and 
Cheviot at $35.00, $30.00 and

Late New York Styles in Skirts—All wool material. Navy and white horir 
zontal stripes, large plaids in newest effects from $8.50 to $15.00, also 

1 rich Navy or Black Skirls,just in price...........................................$10.00
Salts Plush Coats—For Ladies and Misses, with belt or without, $i 5.00 to

..........................................................................................................................$25.00
Novelty Winter Coats—W ith ripple back, stylish bells, large cape collars 

trimmed with plush. Prices $25.00 to.............................. .$15.00

' Ladies’ New Sweater Coats—111 Old Rose, Copenhagen, Paddy Green from 
$6.50 to

$25.00

^ Eigh»e of Bilk from China 
l,,r N”'V Vo.k were ferried acroes the 
liver „t Prescott on Thursday.

Ml-. Guy Halladiy enlisted in 156th 
Battalion

en curs

I accompanied them overall..
teas.

Mis. B. C Cornell, Church Street, 
has Lem ill fer several days, but is 
now much iir.pioved.

Miss Jeau Bowman, of Brockville. 
wan a guest of Miss Usher, 
mans., during her stay in the village.

Mrs. J. Biacchaid of Greenbush
a visitor in the village last 
guest of Mrs. Sarah Wiltse.
^Mr. Amos Hillis Syiacuse N. Y., 
has been spending a few days in AU» 
ens 
W. Hillis.

Mrs. Wilson Wiltse is not improving 
in health 
could wish.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Arnold have 
taken possession of their newly aquired 
home on Elina street.

Mrs. W. B. Connerty has îeturned 
homo from a month’s visit in Montreal 
with relatives.

Mis. Earnest Gumming, of Lvn, 
spent Thursday last at the home of 
Mrs. H. E. Cornell.

Mr. Herbert H. Foster left on Mon
day for Brockville where lie has 
ed a position in the office of the Can
adian Briscoe Co.

$4.90

at the

Dr.’ll ! jn was 
week, a

1 BROCKVILLE 8CANADA

visiting his patents, Mr. and Mrs.

as rapidly as her friends

New Exclusive Styles Now Being Shown in

Ladies’ Sealette Coats, Plush 
Coats, and Tweed Coats.

New Hotel at Alexandria Bay

The Grossman House ah Alexandria 
Bay is to become the mammoth new 
Hotel Alexandria. This structure will 
cost $300,000 and will be complete 
and ready for occupanc? June 1 next. 
It will be the most modern hotel 
erected [in that section The new part 
will be 200x45 feel in dimensions, 
seven stories high, of fireproof con 
struction, with 1C4 rooms with bath.

Un top of this high building will be 
an appropiately appointed roof garden. 
There will bo two grills on the ground 
floor.

In addition to the new hotel better 
dockage will be provided for. Facilities 
to accommodate launches and motor 
boats galore wi'l be provided in the 
plan now made.

Miss Vina Canley, of S. S. No. 22,
Killer, gave an interesting paper on 
“Teacher’s Tacr, and the School | with 8 ,Jis:,lti-v of handprinted china 
Board,” followed by general disenssion. i 8uitable for Christmas gifts, in uatur- 

Miss H. Graham gave an interest- | “liiuic- conventional, matt, lustre and 
ing report of the session of the Untar- i l'lain Sold wilh monogram. Special

‘ utteutii n given to instructions and 
CaU and see china bein^ 

fired any Tuesday or Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

—Mvs. Lillie is at Mrs. A. R Btown’fi

Plush Coals are very much in vogue thie season. 
See our range.
Misses Suits and Coats. •
Girls' and Children’s Coats.
Pure Wool Coatings and Suitings.
We sell Northway’s Shake-Keeping Garments.

ever
io Educational Association at Toronto, 
to which the was a delegate.

At the afternoon session W. E. Mc
Pherson, B. A., LL. B., Faculty of 
Education, Queen’s University, gave 
an excellent address on “Visual Aids 
in teaching History,” illustrated with 
lantern slides.

Following this a social hour was 
spent in the Household Science room 
where Dr. R. Kinny, retiring inspec
tor was presented with a silver tea ser
vice, accompanied by an address.

Dr. Kinney was very much surprised 
but greatly pleased at the evidence of 
regard displayed in the presentation 
and replied with much feeling giving 
interesting reminiscences of his foi ty- 
five yeais as public school inspector 
and the changes which have taken in 
that time.

Dainty refreshments were then serv
ed by Miss A. Kendall, assisted by 
a number of girls if the Domestic 
Science Class.

order work. secur-

Mrs. T. H. Servies and daughter, 
Margaret, returned to New York yes- 
teiday, alter spending a few weeks 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Irwin Wiltse.

—See the line of millinery at the Ba
zaar. There is sure to be something 
to please you in the hate, trimmings 
and shapes that are being ofleied at 
department store prices.

Mrs. (Dr) Ed. Giles and children, of 
A1 on treat, arrived in Athens to-day on 
their way to Cedar Park, Charleston 
Lake, where they will reside until the 
infantile paralysis epidemic has passed.

Mrs. J. E. Robeson, Elgin street, 
who went recently to Toronto to bid 
good-by to her son who was about to 
leave for the front, has learned that he 
has be-n transferred In another battel- 

| ion and consequently did not go over- 
I seas.

! Mrs. McClethanan, of Bonckville, N. 
Y., who was called here by the illness 
of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Gibson, return- 
e 1 borne last week, accompanied by 
Mrs. Gibson, who will spend tha win
ter with her.

^*Mrs. S. Hollingsworth left on Wed
nesday last by C. P. R. with two car 

56j lbs. per ; loads (forty head) of grade Holstein, 
acre of number one spring wheat, by I cows for New Westminister, B. 0 
actual selling weight; 400 acres wheat They are consigned to the Food Pro- 

59 £ bushels per acre. These duct Co., Limited of that city, the 
were established in the Can- president of which is Mr. R. L. Cliff 

adian Pacific Railway Irrigation Block a frequent visitor to Athens during the
past few «ears.

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE
Ammunition

We are headquarters for Remington 
and Dominion shells and 
tridges. Get your fall supply 
now !

>
Death of Mrs. Wm. Smith 

The death occurred un Monday, Oct. 
2 at the home of her daughter in 
Jones* Falls, of Mrs. William Smith, 
for many years a resident of that place. 
Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Margaret Mustard, was born in Elgin 
81 years ago. Her husband prede
ceased her.

Surviving her are one son and three 
daughters, namely : Mrs. Miner Sweet, 
Leeds, Ont.; Mrs. Jas. N. Somerville, 
Leeds, Out.; Miss Ella Smith, Lynd- 
hural, Ont.; and John: in the West, 

The funeral took place on Wednes
day from the residence to St. John’s 
church, Leeds, where the Rev. W. H. 
Smith conducted the services. The 
pall bearers were : Giant Mustard; 
Fred Mustard, Charles Sherwood, Pot- 
ridge Mustard, and Frank Mustard. 
Interment was made in the cemetery 
at Elgin.

I Among relatives from a distance 
were : Mrs. Robert Scoit, Three Mile 
Bay, N. Y. : Mrs. Lyon Latimer, 
Mrs. Thomas Sherwood and son, Inver
ary.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANYClothes
That you’ll like ATHENS. ONT.

i

We’re sure you’ll like our new Full Clothes and our 
moderate prices.
Our handsome Fall Suits in all the new shades of grays, 
are well made, and artistically cut and tailored, that you 
can’t help liking them
Then our Ndw Fall Overcoats in such handsome models 
that will appeal to any man “who knows.”
Then come our New Fall Hats and Caps, Swell Ties, 
Fine Shirts, Gloves, Socks. Gloves, Socks, Good Under
wear, etc.
We’ve the right np-to date goods, and can please yon in 
every way.

Eye Rest for 
Tired EyesWorld’. Record Wheat Crop

In view of various claims ot world's
i

record wheat crops for large areas, the 
Crowfoot Farming Company of Crow- | 
foot, Alberta, submit a sworn state- j 
ment of their results for the year 1915 ! 
which probably surpass all properly j 
authenticated claims from other sour- j 
ces. From 1356 acres the Crowfoot | 
Farming Company received an 
ege yield of 51 bushels,

IS OBTAINED by our 
scientifically fitted glasses. 
They enable the eyes to do 
as much work and possi
bly more than they ever 
did. Our equipment for 
examination of the eyes 
is equal to the best. Sat
isfaction guaianteed.

!

Suits and Overcoats Made-to-Measure.
aver-

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE
1

ave

H. R. KNOWLTONrecoi

\ Jeweler and Optician
w£nJ3outhern Alberta. ATHENS

\
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ISSUE NO. r.\, 1910In Industry, mechanics and art Is ob
vious.

Dame Nature doés these things bet
ter. A lady of the Phengodlnl Hashes 
a red light at each end o! her body, 
and a green light along her sides. 
Her Paraguayan admirers call her 
the railroad beetle. The cucuyo one 
ot the Elateridae, reaches a length ol 
two Inches, and Is the beetle used a 
a hair ornament In the countries for
tunate enough to harbor It.
Ugh’, of these Interesting fellow citi
zens Is produced practically without 
heat, as Is the luminosity ot the ta- 
miUar lantern carriers who may he 
seen on the lawn o' nights. But tho 
method by which they generate their 
Illuminant is a mystery.

M. Dussaud wears a good reputa
tion, earned by his achievements In 
engineering. We hope the announce
ment made In his behalf is justified 
by his discoveries. It is humiliating 
to confess that an untutored lightning 
bug, without scientific or technical 
training, surpasses man In the field 
of applied physics.—New York Sun.

Art Pottery HELP WANTED.
Bfinis yy A-Vi'LL-- WVe.K 1 J-i 

l liiiw*. t »if—.i.MJiio 
ichet* i<ivietz<u. »vu it•••-'*

••it ..

F=ISEI Jblied »Ui
4U*>

Ol plain sewing; 
tuny concluons.
tunng Co.,1 Lid., Ai>(> uccu a "> 
streets, Hamilton, out.

You will be pleased with the choice 
assortment ofJ1 1

goo»* wages;
ZuTiui-mau iUaiiuiec-

ldeai 11
New Art Pottery!mi

i are showing this week. 
The assortment contains Flower 
Howls, Bud Vases, Vases of various 
shapes, Jars, etc.. In Yellow, Jet, 
Verd, Red and Blue. This Is very 
attractive. Priced from $1.00 to $5.00.

htch weIJ The=a
Th W7ANTED — HOU611MAID3 AND 

fw 'Waitresses. Previous experience 
not necessary. Apply, “The Welland . 
St. Catharines. Ontario.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK- 
11 general; no laundry work: wages 

$25.00; references. Address, 3U5 (juet-n 
street south, Hamilton, Ont.

I iiwin mM1

ROBERTJUNOR
.1

• CONTAINS NO ALUM - MADE IN CANADA _____ MISCELLANEOUS.
iVANTED—GIRLS OP GOOD EDl-’CA- 

tion to train for nursee. Apply. 
Wellandra Hospital, St. Catharines. Ont.

SOUTH SIDE64 XING ST. E.
Hamilton, Ont.

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.T
work between us. He came back with 
a game leg,—had to spend three 

moot months In a convalescent hospital— 
one of the places that the Military 
Hospitals Commission Is running, if 
you ever heard of them.

"Well, they had all sorts of classes 
there, teaching the boys book-keep- 

voyage ing and short-hand and type writing, 
across the Atlantic, since the fish ap- an(j mechanical drawing and carpen- 
pears to have died out as a regular in taring and metal-work, and cobbling, 
habitant of British waters. Sturgeons and raising vegetables and chickens 
pass the greater part of the year in and such like. They wanted to find 
ihe sea, hut periodically ascend large <)Ut what every man was likely to do 
rivers, and It was due to this charac- best, and make him real fit for It. so 
terlstic that the specimen was caught 
recently In the River Delh. Not only 
do they attain great size and weight, 
but, according to the estimates ot 
some experts, they sometimes live as 
long as two hundred years. Apropos 
of the fact that Edward II. made the 
sturgeon a Royal fish. It Is Interesting 
to note that its flesh, quite apart from 
the fact that caviare Is made from the 
roe, is always held in great estima
tion, and In olden days was always re
served for the table of the king.

much as 662 pounds and 735 pounds 
have been captured by trawlers. It 
Is pointed out that one of the 
remarkable facts about the fish net
ted In the North Sea is that they ere 
similar to the American species, 
whence it would seem that the spec
imens caught from time to time In our 
waters must have made the

Lunch Sandwiches.
Tomato and cheese sandwiches are 

good.
Slice a small tomato very thin and 

take out seeds.
Also remove the soft part, leaving 

only the firm portion.
Put one slice on the bread, one thin 

shaving of cheese over it, and then put 
ou bread.

Sardine sandwiches are excellent 
when carefully prepared, and when 
lemon is used.

Scrape off all the skin from the sar
dines, take out the bones and drain 
them on brown paper.

Mash the sardines with a fork, 
sprinkle withh lemon juice, and spread 
on toasted bread smoothly.

Cut the bread very thin for all lunch 
sandwiches, and spread lightly with 
butter, trim crusts (not taking off all 
the crust)- but making the two pieces 
even. Wrap in wax paper.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In

Cows.

GIRLS
WANTED

that’s my impression." The other 
members of the bluejacket party 
laughed heartily at what they called 
n "direct hit." While The Telegraph 
admitted that perhaps Beatty would 
be able to go racing the railroads In 
this country with good chances of 
success.

“A nifty little boat, that's wot I 
calls It," «aid a second member of the 
party who had hitherto held hie peace. 
"We’ve never seen her likes afore In 
the old North Sea and 1 guesa the next 
time we meet Frltzle he’ll think we 
harnessed up the llghtnln’ bolts."

“So you think ho’ll come out 
again ?”or there'll be some disappoint
ed blokes In Jelltcoe’e outfit, I'm tell- 
ln’ you. There'll come a time when 
they've got to come out and tight It 
out with bare knuckles under the old 
London rules." ,

His last remark betokened that he 
sometimes donned the mitts with his 
chums while afloat,

"There'll be no rounds, either, just 
one straight écran to the end. One of 
us for the Junk heap after that. Can 
you guess who?" Then the land-lubber 
was sure this jolly sailor was a scrap
per with hard knuckles as well as big 
guns.
"BEAR BAD MAN WITH PADDLE."

Every Woman's Ambition 
For Rosy Cheeks 

How Easily Satisfied Experienced knitters and loop- 
ers, alee young girls to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.

KNITTING

I

CHIPMAN-HOLTCN
CO., LIMITED, 

KAMI" TON, ONTARIO.

:Hollow cheeks, with dark lines un
der the eyes, how a woman 
Them!------

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, and 
bright eyes, give them to a woman, 
and she Is happy.

The woman who attracts, whose 
fresh, dainty complexion compels ad
miration, to always careful ot her 
health, particularly of her blood 
dition. Bad complexion always means 
bad blood.

Girls, don't let year blood grow 
thin or watery. To do so brings on 
haggard looks and declining strength.

Many a woman who has allowed 
herself to run down, to develop that 
tired, worried look has built up again 
In this simple way. Why don’t you 
trv it?

At the close of every meal, just 
take two small chocolate-coated Fer- 
rozone Tablets—any person can do 
this in a minute. The action of Fer- 
rozone Is apparent at once, 
you up, makes you feel good, starts 

digestion.

hateshe shouldn’t be ehoved out of his job 
when the rest of the boys come back 
and Jobs are not plenty as they are
now.

“Jack said he didn't feel as If he'd 
ever be fit tor anythng. The 
job he'd taken on was fighting, and 
he wanted to go back and finish It, 
and as he couldn’t do that—well, you 
know how a man would feel.

"There was another man there, half- 
crippled with rheumatism, and he said 
to Jack one day 1 was there—'See 
here, somebody'e got to keep things 
going at home, or how can we keep 
things going at the front? I've got 
to go Into an office or something ot 
that sort. It's not what I've been 
used to. but even office work's got to 
be done. As for you—well. I envy- 
yon. There's some things you can’t 
do, but there's many you can, on the 
farm.

“ ‘If you can't fight with 'em you 
can feed 'em.’ he said. And Jack sort 
of chewed over that for a while, and 
said he guessed It was so. And he’s 
doing it. Jack says his leg don't 
bother him near as much as he 
thought It would. And Dad says Jack 
Is more use now than he was before.

"There's lots of things they show 
you how to do with one arm. 
Only I guess, with the electricity, and 
machines for getting power back into 
your limbs when they feel like being 
gone for good and all, you won't have 
to do with one arm after all."

The Invalid seemed to see things In 
a more cheerful light.

“Well," said lie, after a pause, "If I 
can't do my bit over there. I can t do 
It over here, daresay. It won't be 
for lack of trying. If 1 don't."

FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN
O POTTER CYLINDER PRESSES!—A L half sheet Double Demy and * 
sheet Double Royal size. Make uj an 
fer for them. Well suited for a Co 
try Printing Office. Address, Time» 
Printing Company, Hamilton, Ont.

con

;

RABBITS FOR SALE.
EVIDENCE CLOSED.Double Eyed Fish.

There is a ftsn equipped with bifocal 
eyee, one-lialf of the lens for seeing 
above the surface of the water and the 
ether for submarine use. This char
acteristic also gives the fish it popu
lar name—double eyes.

The fish inhabits the shores of 
South America. .Sometimes they swim 
with the eyes half out of water. Ex
amination shows that each lens is 
divided into two parrs by a 
The half above the band 
water and the other half foeldw the 
surface. V

Naturalists tell us that the fish’s 
eyes became ‘ double” from Us prac
tice in swimming with îhem half sub
merged. Nature made the part of the 
eye above water adapted for seeing 
In the air, while the other part re
mained adapted fur visit; n under 
water.

Tho double-eyes grow to about a 
foot in length, and in Brazil are 
caught for food.

overstocked; 
re y Flem 
Hares all

Write to
DONALD WATERS.

175 Jackson Street West, Hamilton, Ont.

Temporarily ove 
while they last. G 
Rufus Red Belgian 
pedigree.

Dargatns 
ish Giants, 

fully(New York Sun)
Lawyer's Wife—So your client was 

quitted of murder. On what grounds?
Lawyer—Insanity. We proved that his 

father once spent two years in an asylum.
Lawyer’s Wife—But he didn't, did he?
Lawyer—Yes. He was doctor th 

hut w*e had no time to bring that ; 
out.

fact A MOST WORTHY OBJECT
Dear Sir,—With the continued dur

ation ol the European war, the In
creased suffering and destitution ol 
thousands of widows and orphans 
have Impelled the various societies 
and churches of the Allied countries 
In Detroit, to combine for the purpose 
ot giving a grand charity bazaar for 
their relief, which will be held at the 
New Tabernacle, Grlndley Field, De
troit, Mich., November 16th to 25th.

A space has been assigned to the 
Canadians for a booth, and all donat
ions in cash, as well as the proceeds 
from merchandise donated to tho Can
adian section, will be forwarded to the 
Relief Committee, founded and con
ducted by the Canadian Government. 
The fund will also be increased by the 
proportion of the general fund to 
which the Canadian section is entit
led.

"Some say that the Germans are 
cowards when they beat It back to the 
Kiel, but that's not so," he continued, 
displaying his salt-sea opinion. “The 
Germane are scared the Russians will 
come down out of the Baltic and run 
In the back door when they come out 
the front. Oh, the old hear is a bad 
man with a paddle, too, when he*a 
roused, and the Russian fleet is 
watchln' all the time."

That the British tar Is not only a 
fair fighter bat unprejudiced In his 
opinion was shown when he was ask
ed what kind of gun-layers the Ger- 

were. “They’re not so bad at 
first—mldlin' good I'd say—right neat 
when they goes into action, but the 
poor blokes git excited. They needs 

tonic, they do. When we give 
'em two or three salvoes they go into 
the air and their gun layin" Is jist 
'orrible for a sailor to behold."

He said that in the Jutland fight 
the German fire was very effective 
at first, but as non as the British 
ships got warmed up in action the 
Germans seemed to lose their skill 
and ther shells went wide of the mark 
WAltRIUR BANK ON WAY HOME.

It sets
V

up your appetite, aids 
brings that old-time feeling ot youth 
Into the system again.

Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the one leading to health.

I was cured of painful GOITRE by 
MJNARD'S LINIMENT.ark band. 

iKout ot BAYARAD M'MULIN.
Chatham, Ont.

Not a man, woman or child need
ing blood, vigor, endurance—not a 
person who Is weak, nervous or sick-

I was cured of Inflammation by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

MRS. XV. A. JOHNSON.
ly, not a person In Ill-health who 
won’t receive Immediate help from 
Ferrozone.

As a tonic or restorative, as a 
realth-brin.ger and body builder, Fer- 
rozone la unrivalled. It curei because 
It feeds and nourishes, because It 
contains the elements that build up 
and strengthen. For better looks and 
better health trv Ferrozone yourself, 
sold everywhere, 50c. per box. 6 boxss 
for $2.60, or by maii from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont. mans.1. H. BAILEY.

nerve

STAY-AT-HOMES’ 
RIGHT TO SING

THE FILL WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

May I ask you In the Interests ot 
charity, to give thto public notice, and 
request the readers of your valuable 
journal to forward to the secretary at 
111 East Congress street, Detroit, 
Mich., the names and addresses of 
their relatives and friends now resid
ing in this State, In order that we 
may communicate with them with a 
view of interesting them In this hu
mane undertaking.

Thanking you In anticipation, 1 am. 
yours very respectfully.

ST. VITUS DANCE 
CAN BE EASILY CURED

1

WONDER BOATS 
OF THE NAVY

Canadian fall weather is extremely 
hard on little ones. One day it is 
warm and bright and-the next wet 
and cold. These sudden changea 
bring on colds,* cramps and colic, and 
unless baby’s little stomach is kept 
right the result may be serious. 
There is nothing to equal Baby's Own 
Tablets in keeping the little ones 
well. The sweeten the stomach, 
regulate the bowels, break up colds 
and make baby thrive. The Tablets 
arc sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from Tl.e Dr. 
Williams Medicine t'o., Brockvillo, 
Cnt.

Of Their Guard of Canada, 
Doubted by Preacher.

The lad who was a gurvivor •>' v-o 
Warrior said that Ills ship sank nine 
heure after the acton as «he was 
bring towed home. Every effort was 
made to keep her afloat without suc
cess. and finally «he went down, with 
her cc.lors flying as gaily as ever. 
Five hundred and twenty men were 
saved off the ship before she yielded 
to the call of Davy Jones

The boys expressed the oft-repeated 
opinion of the navy that more ships 
were destroyed in the Jutland battle 
than the German or British admiralty 

announced and that the German

A Tonic for Ihe Blood and Nerves 
With Best All That is 

Needed.
Coming and Going Soldiers 

and Their Outlook.
Many a child has been called awk

ward has been punished in school 
for not keeping still or for dropping, 
things, when the trouble was really 
St. Vitus dance. This trouble may ap
pear at any age but to most often 
met between the ages of six and 
fourteen. The most frequent cause of 
the disease is poor blood, aggravated 
by Indoor confinement, or mental 
strain at school. Under these condi
tions the blood fails to carry nourish
ment to the nerves and the child be
gins to show listlessnees and Inatten
tion. Then it becomes restless and 
twitching of the muscles and jerking 
ot the limbs and body follow. A re
medy that cures St. Vitus dance and 
cures it so thoroughly that no trace 
of the disease remains to Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills which renew the He was a member of a gun laying*
blood thus feeding and strengthening draft ot forty-three men that arrived 
the starved nerves. This Is the only jn tj]Q <;ity yesterday on the Chignec- 
way to cure the trouble, and parents to from the West Indies where the 
should lese no time in giving this ixjy.s have been engaged in gunnery 
treatment if their chUd seems nervous practice. Not a few of them had been 
or irritable. Mrs. Wm. A.^ Squires, jn famous battle, but they did not 
Cannington, Ont., says: "My only seem to be wan or paralytic, in spite 
daughter, now fourteen years of age 0f j - at terrible experience; they were 
was troubled for several years with St. mCn after Nelson’s own heart, who 
Vitus dance. She was so bad that at saw their duty ahead and did it. 
times she would lose control of her "Yes," he continued, "no one knows 
limbs and her face and eyes would be t[10 wonderful new ships that have.
contorted. We had medical advice and been added to tho navy since the war eii Tnte-eetino- Fanff medicine, but it did not help her. In began. There’s tv.o I know about, Udd and lnte-esnnS *acts- 
tact we thought the trouble growing light battle cruisers in Beatty's squa | Sleep Is the final stage ot the pro-
worse, and finally we hod to take her dron, the Glorious and Resolution. ; cess of nutrition.
front school. About a year ago we be- They develop a speed of forty-five ; Tho output of Navajo Indian blan-
gan giving her Dr. Williams’ Pink knots an hour, those fighting boats do. j kets during the last year amounted to
Pills and by the time she had taken Xow what do you think of that?" $750,000.
five boxes she was completely cured, "FAST AS JfXPRE^S TRAIN " There is very little rain in Persia,
and is now a fine healthy girl. I firm ' l-indlnhher em,id Except along toe coast of the Caspian
lv believe we owe thto to Dr. Wll- . . , ° - i Sea agriculture depends almost entlre-liame’ Pink Pills and are very grateful «Ink hard and exprea» Ms wonder- , ‘,;aonSlrrlget!on.
for her restoration to perfect health." ™nt. IMr, fast ac n ”P^srr - Watfir and fireproof barrels wU1 bo 

You ran get these pills from any j"*1"' 1 ais tce-ln= UP thc wattr ~ade in Hawaii from bagasse, a sugar
bo^o?sixebo°xres fo^z'so^from The tar in question shifted hie quid ™111 by-product for exporting sugar

The °r- WUliams Medicine Co.', Brock- Jo^“hLty^'Thattoa bR faster ‘oneTtoc msks that keen the Pre- 
>llle' 0nt’ than the express trains in thto coun- , aident of the Lmted States busy Is he

try. I don't know much about them,.:' ' ‘‘ "omething like
but what with the experience I’ve had 50.000 documents each year.

I The paper industry In bjxtln is seri- 
! oilslv n.ff'vted by v. nr, on account ot 
: the difficulty of obtaining supplies of 
, paper pulp and chemicals formerly 
imported from European countries.

“Jackies” at St. John, N.B., 
Tell of New Marvels.

H. Buchnell. Secretary.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Don't Whip a Child in Anger.
It is absurd to whip a child who Is 

overcome by anger. The host thing to 
do ib to let him alone and let ills pas- 
cion wear itself out. If no could be 
taken before the anger gets the upper 
hand of him he might be controlled.

What the parent should do is to 
study the things which will arouse the 
child's anger and then avoid tttese 
things. It io the height of folly for » 
parent to excite anger in a child and 
then try to control it by punishment. 
U L worse than folly; it is brutal and 
is likely to ruin the child.—Mother’s 
Magazine.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Two crowds of men in khaki met 
and mingled at Quebec this last week
end. The one bunch going to the front, 
the other coming back from the front, 
—many wounded, all disabled.

You could see the difference in their 
faces and in their walk. You could 
not say that one bunch was in better 
spirits than the other: and yet, even 
in that matter there was a differ
ence.

it came out in the course of an af
ter-church conversation.

There was a church parade for the 
men about to leave, and some of the 
newly-returned men were there too.

The preacher, in the course of his 
sermon, said:

"I sometimes ask myself the ques
tion, when we sing, 'O, Canada, we 
stand on guard for thee.* what right 
we have to sing it—we who stay com
fortably at home.”

Some of his civilian hearers must 
have found it hard to give a satisfac
tory answer to the question. Even 
among his soldier hearers there was at 
any rate ove who was not altogether 
satisfied with himself.

He was talking it over afterwards 
with a young fellow of tho departing 
regiment.

•f h ad n't been

45-Mile-an-Hour Cruisers— 
Huns Will Fight.

A RECORD STURGEON. lost was heavy indeed, losing some 
of iheir finest ships.

(St. John, N. B„ Telegraph)
"You won’t know our navy, you 

won't when this war is over," said a 
sturdy son of the see, who was on 
board the battleship Warrior when she 
was sunk in the Jutland fight, when 
talking to a representative of The 
Telegraph last night.

One Fish Provided a Meal for 
1,000 People. PILES CURED at HOME 

By New Absorption Method
J

Very seldom indeed is the sturgeon 
the finny monster which Edward II. 
made a Koyai fish, and which, when 
caught in the Thame»», becomes the 
property of the Crown, captured in 
English waters nowadays, 
reason not a i.ttle interest was arous-

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and 1 will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

For this

ed a few days ago when it was an
nounced that a tiLv.rgvvU l) feet 9 in. 
in length, w eiguing 159 pounds, 
been caught in the ltiver Delph at 
Weiiie> Washes, near i^iuicpojt, Nor
folk. Tin.» i';sii, which accurulng to 
the estimate ot a salesman at Spital- 
fieids, x.ho ultimately wold it for $30, 
would provide a meal ior nearly 1,000 
people, had Uccu noticed<4n the river, 
and attempts .nod Lcci, nume to shoot 
It. But the carindgvti useu were load
ed with shot too small to have any ef
fect on the eturgecu’o hard skin. A 
large net, therefore, wao drawn across 
the vigor, after whicu a boat rowed 
alongside tiie fish, when one of the 
men «succeeded in forcing a large and 
poweriui hock attached to a etrong 
pole into his throat. Tais enabled him 
to keep its head out of water just 
long enough for the l ish to be killed 
witn a gun. Some idea of its size and 
weight may be gathered from the fact 
that five men were required to land 
it. Tills, however, is by r<o. means the 
largest
caught in English watenj. The record 
was a fish weighing 4t:0 pounds, while 
In the North tiea fish

EXCLUSIVE.
(New York Times)

A new story Is boms t< 
tain i.tmdon club famed 
for buin
11 In one of the rooms a rule or silence 
is stringently enforced. The other <ay 
occupants of the room were startled to 
eev a member preea a bell button with 
evident annoyance, and when thc wntt- 
er appeared to hear his exclaim, point
ing to a neighbor In a chair:

“Waiter, remove that member/*
The man In the chair had been dead 

three days.

had old about 
inte

its exclusiveness an
r nationally 
d its dulf-

two days in the 
"didn’t have a 

anything, before I got 
this," he continued, 

his right arm. "is 
It'll be months be-

Wigwag—I fwl fin.-1. I was ap 
with the lark this Liorninpr. Gentler— 
I wonder if it was thc same lark I 
kept up all night7

trenches," he said,
L'llU-ilX io uo
hit; and now 
looking down at 
good for nothing, 
fore 1 can use it, they say, and may- 

Taik ot me 'standing on “Beans 1-s Beans
— and the cost is soaring 
skyward with pork, beef, 
eggs and other foods until 
the cost of living represents 
an increase of from 30 to 50 
per cent. While meats and 
vegetables are beyond the 
reach of many millions of 
families, Shredded V/hcat 
Biscuit continues to sell at 
the same old price end re
tains the same high nutri
tive quality. Shredded, 
wheat biscuit contains all 
the rich body-building nutri
ment in the whole wheat 
grain, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Eat it for any 
meal with milk or cream 
or in combination with fruit». 

Made in Canada

be never
guard* for Canada or anything else!’

Tho other was evidently at a loss, at 
tirst. But then an idea struck him.

"I guess that's what was tho matter 
with my brother," he said, "It's on ac
count of him getting knocked out that 
I’m going. There’s only two of us 
boys, and we did most of the farm

whiv:i hao beensturgeon

COLD LIGHT.
.‘.sighing es

Man is Far Behind Nature in Il
lumination Power Yet. >1 *1 •Combination Cooker

and HaaferIN If M. Dussaud ha-s succeeded in pro
ducing cold light he has raised man
kind in this particular to the level 
of the glow worm and the lightning 
bug. These attractive creatures pro
duce their illumination without heat; 
man has never been able to equal 
them in this respect, though engineers 
of the highest attainments have stud
ied the problem, the solution of which 
would result In a conservation of en
ergy In a degree difficult to estimate. 
Mr. Hutchinson, of Mr. Edison's es
tablishment, has told the Sun’s read
ers that if all Its energy could be 
transformed into light “one small dy
namo would light a whole city”; and 
the application of light In new ways

Minard’s Liniment Cures Liphtherla.
» »A ECONOMY.

(London Tit-Bits)
Tn the third-class compartment 

city train the conversation turned 
important subject of economy, 
viewsijevere expressed. Then
main "Tne one corner said, slowly:

“A friend '<> mine—leastways. >*» 
of an acquaintance like—‘e ain't 
a ’rv'pcnny in five years.”

••Rot:" “What arc you glvln' us?” 
and similar remarks greeted this state-

“Fact!” said the small one. briefly. ■■ 
he lit his pipe. "But >’11 be out of Jail 
next week?”

It’s a poor rule that won't work 
both ways. If it wasn’t for a little 
rain there would be no hay to make 
while the son shines.

The most efficient and economical stove made.
of the

Various
a small

’liySirn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs 
thing burnable. 

g]T Fitted with Duplex 
^il Tube and Screw Da

Will bu 
or anyn7’ and receive hiShetit ceah prioee. We vend 

money the earne dey the fore ere received. 
Charge no aomvleelone—end pey ell chargee.
Wo beve petd ont millions of doll ere to thou- £ 

ot trappers In Canada who eend their 1
____ o os because they know they get a eqtvtre
deal, aad reoelve more money for their fure.
You wdUaleo We buy more furs from trappers 
for cash than any other flve Arms in Canada, 
nia use Hallem's Trapper fluids <09 pages), fc 
L O L k Hal lam 's Sportsmen 's Catalogne E
1 ULL Hallem's Raw Fur Quotations §

s Fur Style Kook (US pagee> £ 
Beni free on request • Addrees as follows; 1

JOHN HALLAM Limited

G rate. Hot Blast

cook, boil 
g^st range.

âl Will hold fire over night,
3lJ and bake equal to the lar

oven of heavy steel sheets 
ted together. Body ofm ~ Has a fine 

'yi closely rivet 
polished steel.
q

dealer has not a Eiample for 
spection. send ?21 direct to us 

we will prepay freight to your near- 
•ailroud statl

#n If your 
~ll your in

(
$21.00 HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER C0„ LIMITED 201 Hallam Building, Toronto.

BELIVeREl» AT voue HOMR TOWN Hamilton, Ont. Canada’, Oldest Stove Makers
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ALLIES ARE 
CLOSING IN 

ON PERONNE

t:’? Teutonic allies were repulsed, 
v :ille Berlin records the capture ot 
l jistan trenches on the west bank 
ci the Stokhod and the repulse with 
hcr.vy casualties of Russian attacks 
near Bubnow.

Germany» effort to drive a wedge 
between Russians and Roumanians 
by advancing In the Dorna Watra re
gion Is not succeeding. It is officially 
announced to-day that continued at
tacks
sector were repulsed, 
snowstorm rages In the Carpathians.

RUSSIAN REPORT.
l’etrograd, Oct. 19—Thursday’s War 

Office report reads:
"North of the village of Klselln, the 

Germans liberated sa» and attacked 
our trenches under cover of a fierce 
artillery fire. The attack was repell
ed. In the region cast of the little 
town of Svlnlusky fierce fighting con
tinues. Here also all attacks of the 
enemy were repulsed.

"North of the Kuropatnlka yester
day we took prisoner one officer and 
35 men and captured one bomb mor
tar. In the region of the village of 
Potutork, south of Brzezay. an enemy 
aeroplane fell after being hit by our 
fire as It struck the ground. The 
aviators were taken prisoner.

“In the region of Dorna Watra 
(near the Roumanian border), stub- 
morn enemy attacks were repelled.

"In the Carpathians a violent snow
storm la In progress.”

UWESS, HIT 
TKETB’E HIPPYCANADIANS DO FOIL SHARE 

HI HATTIES ON THE SOMME
himself severelyof the positions w 

wounded in the shoulder. His wounds 
were dressed, but he refused to b* 
evacuated, and Immediately continued 
hie work of ministration for the re
mainder of the day and during the 
night. In the morning he was again 
wounded, this time through the leg 
but he still refused to leave. Finally, 
about noon, while he was actually 
dressing the wounds ot another man.- 
this gallant, gentle soldier was shot 
through the heart and killed. His gen
eral has said of him, "greater devotion 
to duty I have never seen."

The whole Canadian army has learn
ed with sympathy and delight of the 
reinstatement of Lieut O. B. Jones 
to his commissioned rank. Deprived 
by court-martial of hie commission 
because of an act of Intemperance 
while on duty, Lieut. Jones Immedi
ately enlisted as a private In a well- 
known Montreal Battalion. He show
ed not only strict dévotion to duty, 
but conspicuous gallantry on several 
occasions. He became a corporal, then 
won his sergeant's stripes. He was 
awarded a D. C. M. tor his reckless 
courage, and again a bar for his 
medal. On Sept. 16th, he was In the 
thick of the fighting. It was said of 
him he was perpetually out killing 
Germans. His conduct was such as to 
recommend him for further reward. 
Later he was so severely wounded 
that It Is Improbable he will be able 
again to serve his country as a sol
dier, but he Is now reinstated as an 
officer, and he had won back his 
honor.

The total number of prisoners cap
tured by the Canadian troops since 
Sept. 3rd Is now 43 officer» and 3,063 
other ranks.

Picture of Soldiers in a Can
adian Hospital. against the Russians In that 

A violentEye-Witness Tells of Conditions and Incidents 
in the Great Struggle

A Nova Scotian Hero—Another, Disgraced, 
fins Back His Rank.

More Gains On the Somme 
Front by Both British 

and Branch.
Dr. Roberts Receives an In

teresting Letter.

MDS ROUMANIAAn Inside picture of the King’s 
Canadian Red Cross Convalescent
Hospital, at Bushy Park. Hampton 
Hall. Middlesex, England, Is contain
ed In a letter Just received by Hamil
ton's Health Officer, Dr. James Rob
erts, who visited the Orient as cap
tain ot the medical staff, suffering 
typhoid at Remnoe and being forced 
to return home. The communication 
Is from H. R. Casgrain. of Windsor, 
brother of the Hon. T. C. Casgrain, 
K. C„ Canada’s Postmaster-General. 
He writes:

My Deer Bobs,—By a singular coin
cidence your yetter from Quebec and 
Barto’a from France reached me by 
the same mail. The reception of 
these from you both simultaneously 
brought back to my mind numerous 
pleasant recollections of the many 
times we met In the flesh since we 
mobilized In London, 17th February, 
1916, and parted company on the now 
famous, but Ill-fated, Lemnos.

received a letter from 
In which he states

Germans Prevented From 
Sending Men to Help 

Falkenhayn's Drive.
y

not only for the skill and courage ot 
the French army, but for toe brave, 
silent Industry of the women, the old 
men and the children of the French 
farms.

The transition from this scene of 
beauty, peace and ancient prosperity 
Is Infinitely distressing. Fields are 
given over to the trampling rows ot 
tethered horses and are disfigured by 
variety of encampments, from ordered 
white tente to ttuts ot rusted biscuit 
Uns and loW discolored btvviea. There 
is a certain Inevitable Utter of ma
terial, salvage heaps and smoking 
Incinerators; there Is an obsession of 
a loitering military. 'The houses are 
all occupied by uniforms more or less 
cleanly, a few civilians are engaged in 
selling eggs, candies or embroidered 
picture cards and other odds and 
ends. The roads block and Jam with a 
ceaseless procession of army vehicles 
or marching units. Either the dust 
rises In a choking cloud or the mud 
spreads and splatters everything.

WHEN SCENE CHANGES.

The following 
from the Canadian War

Otaawa despatch:
communique 
Records Office has been received :

London cable: Operations on the 
Susiuc, directed toward tne Isolation 
ot Peronne simultaneously with a 
frontal advance on Bapaume, made 
progress again to-day. Directly acroaa 
the river from Peronni, where the 
French last night announced that the 
German first line bad been stormed, 
there ha» been, according to tlila 
morning’s French communique, a new 
advance by General Foch's men. In 
1-eavy fighting they have made further 
progress between La Maisonette and 
Blaches, on a front of about two 
miles. More than 360 prisoners were 
taken by the French.

North of the Somme a German 
attack on the French lines north and 
test of Sallly-Sallllscl was repulsed, 
end the French are firmly consolidated 
In the ruins of the village, tho last 
house of which was taken In the face 
ct clouds of poison gas and sheets of 
liquid flame. The Germans fought 
desperately to retain a footing In this 
hillside village, overlooking Cambrai 
plain. At least a score of counter-at
tacks were launched, but each mass of 
German Infantry which swept forward 
was mowed down and the French con
tinued their slow but methodical 
advance. The fighting then became 
hand-to-hand, and practically the whole 
garrison was killed. Nearly 200 enemy 
machine guns were captured or de
stroyed.

The British have slightly advanced 
their line at Butte do Warlencourt.

Berlin, in admitting that both the 
French and British made gains, claims 
that they were not "commensurate to 
the losses sustained.”

Tho Germans on the Somme front 
are being prevented from sending 
men to aid in the Austro-German 
attack against Roumania. according to 
Major-General F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations ot the 
War Office, who to-day discussed with 
tho American correspondents the ob
jectives of the Anglo-French offensive.

This provides a temporary feature 
of the Entente objective In the west, 
as the Entente commanders feel that 
while the situation in Roumania can
not be considered a crisis. It Is serious 
at:d that the best assistance the west
ern armies can give Is to prevent, ns 
they have done thus lar. the despatch 
of any reinforcements to Gen. von 
Kalkenhayn.

General Maurice 
Uapaume and Peronne cannot be con
sidered objectives in the usual sense 
of that term. The capture of these 
cities, he said, may be expected as a 
result of the present offensive, but 
their fall could not be called a decisive 
feature of tho operation. It is planned 
to drive such a wedge Into tlyuior- 
!!nes that at tacks can he fitart» in three 
directions against the expanded hostile 
battle-front.

Ultimately it to hoped to carry these 
advances so far that a breaking point 
will result. The Germans, said Gen. 
Maurice, may shorten their lines be
fore tills happens, but such an out
come Is always kept In view by the 
Entente staffs In planning future ad
vances.

InCanadian Corps Headquarters 
France, via London. Oct. 19.—It is 
Impossible for thoee who are not ac
utely participating in this great bat
tle and who must still entertain a con
ception of warfare based on former 
wars to understand the extraordinary 
revolution which has gradually taken 
place in our methods of attack. And 
the Somme offensive Is being conduct
ed upon new principles drawn from 
the study and experience of the last 
two years. It Is at the same time the 
most colossal and the most meticu
lous form ot warfare which has ever 
been evolved. Its novelty. Its character 
of change and Invention, its bold de
parture from military precedents, is 
wen exemplified by the famous tanks. 
Its gigantic scale Is Illustrated by the 
casualties returns, which represent, 
however, but a small fraction of the 
troops employed. Its Infinite detail 
may be seen from a study of the 
trench maps, where the lacing and In
terlacing of Innumerable lines form a 
most intricate pattern and show the 
slow labor and nature of the advance. 
Objectives or attack must be defined 
with the exactitude of a city plot. 
They must be approached by the con
struction of parallel jumping-off 
trenches and communication trenches, 

to reduce as much as possible

368,863 MEN

Total Canadian Enlistment 
—6,000 Per Month Now.

I have just 
Dr. McCullough, 
that he haa seen you on several occas
ions since you returned, and that your 
health was improving satisfactorily, 
all of which 1 am very glad to hear. 
I am almost well sad am most com
fortably situated here with a fine 
command. My hospital is filled to 
the brim. I have already patients 
convalescing from wounds received on 
the Somme as late as three weeks ago 
All amputation cases are first sent to 
Ramsgate, 
ready for artificial limbs, they are 
sent to me, and from here they go to 

and after- 
until

Ottawa despatch : Recruiting in Can
ada is proceeding at the rate of about 
6,000 a month, compared with 30,000 
a year ago. In the fortnight, ended 
October 15, 3,160 men were enlisted, 
compared with 3,046 in the previous 
two weeks. The aggregate enlistment 
from the start is 368,863.

From the 1st to the 16th of Octo
ber, Montreal again led in its enlist
ment . It reported 672 recruits.

By divisions the enlistments are as 
follows:
Mil. Dis.
London ..
Toronto ..
Klnrbton-Ottawa . 356
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
Maritime Prov. .. 336
Manitoba

Saskatchewan ... 425
British Columbia . 296
Alberta ..

STILL GAIN
This area of active occupation grad

ually thins and abuts a region of 
more sinister appeaianee. Here treee 
have broken bodies, and the houses 
seem In pain, for their roots are rent, 
their windows gone, their walls scarred 
and pierced, grass-grown tronches 
appear ringed with depths of rusted 
barbed wire entanglements and shell 
holes, fresh or old, become more and 

frequent. But tho full view of 
the land of war is not dulled in effect 
by its gradual coming over beyond the 
bleak, greasy slope» east of Albert, 

their chalk scars cut by the long

Latest Report Shows Teuton 
Menace Waning. When their stumps are

Ally Force Wins at Danger
ous Point.

Rochampton to be fitted 
ward remain with 
they arc able to 

when they

th*m 
use them 
are eent 

Patients

TwoWke. 
. .. 314

G d T’l. 
30,456 
82,827 
38,891 
31,951 

7",344 
33,410

447properly,
to Canada for discharge, 
suffering from disease, as soon as 
they are well enough are sent to Ep- 

where they are whipped Into

more
London cable says: The news from 

the Roumanian front is again excel
lent.
front where the gravest danger me
naced the Roumanians, the Predeal 
Pass sector, the Teutons have been 
driven across the Transylvania fron-

672SO Q6
the period of infantry exposure and 
atoo control the direction of the 
sautt. Aeroplane photographe must ue 
obtained of the arpa objective to show 
the precise location of the enemy’s 
lines and the results ot the artillery 
preparation there. Photographs are 
clear and searching, and some taken 
during th% assault even show the ad
vancing figures of the infantry. Every 
detail, every secret of tho German de
fence to laid hare.. Soon after the aero
plane observer, sweeping low over the 
enemy’s lines has taken the photo
graphs. the prints have been distribut
ed to all the staff concerned.

138
In the one region on the long shape for further service. Rheumatic 

are sent to Buxton, where your 
All convalcs-

witli
lines of trenches.

The view suddenly sweeps into the 
valley. Before La Boissello there were 
the original German and British lines 
on July 1st. This was the outer wall, 
the atoutly-restoting shell of the de
fence through which the indomitable 
English had foujht their way, and so 
permitted those who followed, other 
English, Australian, South Africans, 
and Canadians, to come and deal their

74.320
36.157
33,508

caaea
friend Guest is O. C. 
cent and active treatment hospitals 
are full at present. No. 3 Stationary 
to still in Franâe, at Boulogne, and 
under canvas, /it Is still undecided 
where they wHPwlnter, whether some
where in France or in England.

I have at present 3?8 patients un- 
Many of them are suf-

286

868,863Total 3,160tier. Ground has also been gained In 
the Bran defile. In the Trotus valley 
the Roumanians forced the Austro- 
Uermans to retire, and took 600 pris
oners and 12 cannon. Another detach
ment attacking front Golcasa, in the 
Trotus area, surprised the Teuton 

and took 300 prisoners and

QUAKE AND STORM.
der my care, 
fering from all kinds of wounds. Or 
course shrapnel wounds predominate. 
1 also have many cases of shell-shock. 
There are sixty amputation cases, men 
with legs off above and below the 
knee, and three cases where both legs 

They have to be wheeled 
1 have also cases

The Southern States Were 
Shaken, Also.

blows.
Of La Bolselle I hero le more upon 

n map than on the ground. A few troops
shattered trunks, here and thera a Bucharest official report
splintered beam, perhaps a corner-
stone or two. the north and northwestern
wreckage. Otherwise only the up- . , h#en artillcrv nc-
I,"™10°/ liiez. One ofour
choked trenches and a dreary litter of detachments passing by way^ of Lam- 
old wire, can. and human ruhbl.h re- t^eVwR ”T.

On the left I. the twin city of deao bayonet and deetroyed l2 of Ms can- 
latioc, Orvilliers, La Botoelle, and be- I non and limbers. It forced the enemy 
tween the two the white road runs be- ] to retire and captured 600 prisoners 
yond and mounts to the level of Po- ! Another detachment, attacking from 
ziezes. All the way to a vista of utter ; Golcasa, in the Trotus area, surprised 
ruin and desolation. This is a desert ! the enemy, making ..09 prisoners and 
land, but the alienee of the desert is capturing aoms machine guns, 
not there. Night and day the silence j “In the l zal valley we repelled 
is shattered by the never ceasing fire j enemy attacks. In the Oitus valley 
ot our own guns or by the crashing • fighting continues with extreme vio- 
explosion of the enemy’s sheila, | lence. Minor engagements took place

Poziere* eh&res the fate of La Bol In the region cf Vrancea. On the fron- 
No hand could trace th# out | tier at Table Butzi there were light 

lines of a single house or garden plot. ; engagements. In the Bezeu valley c. 
There are no bricks or beams which iillery fighting is under way. 
could be used in restoration. As a 
village Pozlerea haa disappeared.

Just beyond Pozieres and still below I drove back beyond the frontier small 
the summit runs the line or-tHenche# ! enemy units, which were advancing 
first occupied by the (Canadians, toward Chabucepul and Taurului. We
These are in the midst of the ground j gained ground in the Bran defile,
which has most suffered. j “The indications from Drago-Sla-

Here is the acme of destruction. No ; vele is that email enemy columns 
grain cf surface remains mndlsturbed. j which
There is no room for a fresh shell I Bear Pass have been stopped. On
hole. Nowhere now is the power of the remainder of the front the situa
it odern artillery or the thoroughness j tion is unchanged, 
of preparation better exemplified. We | 
have literally blasted our way for- ( front (Dobrudja and the Danube line) 
ward. Ruin* appear not only In the the situation Is unchanged, 
devastated earth and the cmehed The Berlin War Of fie* reports:
houses, but also in the sadder waste “At the entrance to the passes over

ALLIES DOMINATE AIR.
In this respect the British and 

French domination is almost absolute.
Here all day long we watch our planes 
circling above our heads. Closely they 
come and go with the speed and alcrt- 
nccs of engines; for off they seem to 
bang suspended in tho sky. Occa
sionally a flight of five or more planes 
intent upon some special mission go 
over high up and disappears into tne 
distant mist. So rarely do the Ler
man machines appear that some men 
have been hero uaily for a month and 
have not eeen a single one.

Tho Canadian corns is only a unit 
in the great drama. Its movements 
depend not upon its own voiltility. 
but upon tho intricate web of tue 
greater scheme of battle. Let any e«- 
tscmial portion be checked In ile allot
ted task and a real range ment of the 
whole fabric nuwr. b« made. Yet the 
ultimate aim to never loot sight of.
The mesh may be rcwoven again and 
again, but the same grim Intention re
mai iiu. There is an inexorable pur
pose apparent in all this complication 
of movement. To the casual eye there 
may perhaps eeern coufuslou in the 
forward areas where so many units 
come along the road, where bare 
rolling plaine and valleys are alive 
with the ceaseless restlessness of a 
multitude and where from Innumer
able unexpected emplacements there 
is o. constant flash- and din of artil
lery fire. Yet in reality everything 
is the most ordered ••erfection to the 
smallest degree; every mo v ment to
ordaiuei and co-ordinated. Behind it of human life. Thle is all ground the Roumanian frontier successful en-
all 1103 the directing control of the gacre<, to tUe memory of our dead; gagemente are in progress. There
m 1.1 tarf organization aud uehlnd that aleo in the scarcely defined trenches ; were no event» of special Importance

: Of the enemy the German corpses lie as regard* the army of Field Marshal 
In this mighty organism life Cana- f th|ekly Ton Maek,„se„ (in Dobrudja).”

dlan anuy is playing ita par,. It has Already the scenes of our earlier at- 
£k."n. ?,nrt , 8iTeu *» sh»ro of Mo»s. ! tack3 are loslng the .LametB of their 
Tina battle has nowhere a counterpart i üeîai| The memory ()f ground „
for me slow small grinding of tne, the interest of the
military machine. | front line i. all-absorbing. During

A REGION OF CONTRASTS. I the past week our advance haa not
Never lias human agency contiolled ' bef> ,'|,e "r’"'t of ‘nf,n^ ■SSe,^’

Koch engines ot destruction nor has bl,‘ of hl* labo^ "n?*r 
var ever so oroloundlj- impie,sod a,‘<1 sometime» at nleht subject to the 
îïïFir upon ' the :ac«" of nature. No sweep of machine gun rire or ha bui
ld., Ktm could he more ruthless, no tots of the enemy snipers. Only upon 
ralu-nl blirht more devastating This one occasion did the enemy attempt
ir, a region of contrast even for (he by oounter attack to check the ad- ering to-day from the hurricane which
heavy-footed infantry, who must , swept out of the Gulf across this coast
march from on» p’.ac* to another. One At -.30 p.m. on the afternoon of Oct. ter(lay> causing two deaths end 
day ; hey may billet in a snug French Util she opened a heavy fire on our , . ,c Aim™,,,},
vihago with its shady fives and its front-line trenches. Shortly after- preportyt *ud marine lo^s. Although 
gardens bright, with roses, the next wards about 100 Germans attempted to the wind attained a greater velocity 
they will plod along the straight white leave tlieir trenches, but our signals than that which acocmpanied the 
roads marked by tho regular rows of were promptly replied to by our art.il- 8torm of last July, both Mobile and 
poplars on either side. Stretching as lery, and so cf fictive a barage placed Pensacola, the chief cites in the bur- 
far as 1111 eye can rollov an* tbs ppoa their Lues that they were driven ricane’s path, suffered far less dam- 
11 nd u latin g pliv.n i. all as earn ally i back with considerable loss. As they age. The total loss in the two cities 
cultivated a* the be.it kept kitchen j retreated northwards along the Pys probably will not exceed $100,000.

and east Mira mount roads our field The chief damage here was to rail- 
Vieklfl are only distinguished tr th? artillery discovered them with ah ran- road sheds end terminals, and to tel- 

differenc.' of the crop nr the direction nn! and scattered the survivors. Other- ephonrs, telegraph, and light and pow- 
of the furrows. There are ne fences, wisv tho. normal artillery duel con- er wires. Train service from Rcnsa- 
thcr arc no waste place*, no ragged tinuei without cessation. ; cola to Jacksonville will be suspend-
prnyc::. r.o idle eluv.it>* of trees, no Our supply of ammunition is abun- | ed for a week,
halt c.eared land. id very inch of and we fired a proportion of over
earth does its patient, happv labor: f,ve s*ie]:s v., the enemy's one. Aero- 
every tree grows for a purpose. Cattle blare photographs showed the destruc- 
do rot wander aimless!/; t.*ev are tlveness and accuracy of our f!re. En- 
pogerd ,n a field or ricn fuduer and emv batteries were engaged and sev- 
m.-i, ir.nv only ni It. allotted c-irrto. ,ral em,destroyed 
Tt’to ord-red thrift rt far* mechnni- N beautiful act ot heroic «elf-
cal or entnotMv s“'E sunnnrMne unies* be mentioned than that
the farmer* life U known-1,to lone Camille Shoule. of a Nova . , .
untlrlne day. the Mill fut c”r toe of Scotia Battalion. Darin, the great ad- Sllllcua-Ye*. he thinks 1 am a 
hi* -.rave women, .lie health, ul labor yanee on Conrceletto 0f Sept 15th b. regular devil. Cynlcua—Oh. few young
of hi* children __ . wa, a stretcher-bearer, and while men are really as bad n* the glrla try
admimtien of »ie Ca»Slan co’dier. binding the wounded after the capture to make them think the, are.

Atlanta, Ca„ despatch : The south 
was rocked by an earthquake and 
swept by storm a tthc same time to
day. While a tropical hurricane was 
flaying the gulf coast, earth tremors 
overturned chimneys and frightened 
many people from their homes in 
Georgia, Alabama end Tennessee. The 
earthquake did little darae-je, but a 
yind that reached a velocity of 114 
miles an hour lifted roofs from hous
es m Penaseoto, Florida, and sunk a 
number of vessels in the harbor. One 
life was lost.

The earthquake was left as far 
north as Louisville, Ky., and cast to 
Augusta, Ga. Its duration was about 
three minutes and there were two 
ahocks.

are gone.
around like babies, 
of armies» men. who have to be fed 
like babies. They are all the happi
est bunch one could meet, notwith
standing their infirmities. T-iieir only 
complaint is that they cannot get back 
to the firing line. They are posse 
sed of an unconquerable spirit, which 
no human horror or suffering can 

Were it not for their cherr-

dc'darcd that

break.
fulness and optimism 1 would be mor
ose and melancholy at the sight of so 
much affliction, hut It ie the fortune 
of war.
dies, or how many are crippled, if on
ly England lives? 
happens if we can effect the ruin and 
destruction of that plague spot beyond 
the Rhine, which ha* risen from God’* 
green earth, the German Empire?

Your friend Kelly Is still at Tepiow, 
and Gordon with No. 3 Stationary. 
Connolly is In the Casualty Clearing 
Station in France, 
ay and Nettletown are still with the 
old unit.
is in Canada, where he went to get 
married.

Affairs are progressing at the front 
with all the Allies, in France espee 

Since the big push began in 
have regained 130

What does it matter who

Who car1* whit

sella. ar-

LOST 40,000 MEN.“The situation in unchanged at Bra- 
At Predeal we! toeea and Predelus.

BRITISH REPORT.
The bulletin fromAustrian Casualties Since 

Cadorna’s Drive Opened.
London cable:

Bmibn Headquarter* in France issued 
Thursday night read*:

-Rain fell heavily all morning. We 
have «lightly advanced our line at 
Butte de Warlencourt. An c-ncmy 
counter attack in that neighborhood 
was stopped by our barrage.

“Ktoewhere there is nothing to re-

Brown, Macaul-

Captain (Chaplain) Frost

had advanced towards the Rome. Cable—Despite the inclement 
▼.-either tho Italian» continue to push 
their new offensive toward Trieste. It 
was estimated to-day that the Austrians 
have lost 40.000 in killed, wounded and 
captured since the offensive began.

Tho War Office reports: "On Monte : . ...
Pasubia here were almost incessant ai- * arts caoie.

•ks and counter-attack*, a!'* preceded fice report read:
l supported by extremely violent bom- "North of the Somme the Germans 

r. ft: tried vainly about 5 o'clock in 
doubt on the 'Tooth of Pasubia,' but was afternoon to attack our lines north- 
promptly driven out after a hand-to-hand eai-t 0f SaUly-Saillisel. Our curtain of 
:r.K!fd^ne\hr .Tl Æ fire broke up their unorganized efforts
the* remainder of the front only until- and inflicted heavy lotiseu upon them, 
tory actions took via... on the Carso south of the Somme we made fresh 

!ch.lT.e,LuM.t0 and -,a- progress between Blaches and La Mai-
"Hostile aeroplanes dropped bombs on sonette. The total number of prison- 

Ror«o Carlzia and on our lint s east .if take>i during yesterday's action ex- 
<îorizia without inflicting any dumug.*. .,,-a «f
Our aviators destroyed an enemy kita bal- 1 eeeds by actual count of whom
loou east of Comen.’’^ | ]() K««e officers. Elsewhere on the

I iront the <iay was calm.”
STORM DELAYS LAKE TRAFFIC. | Tho afternoon report read:

“North of the Somme our troops or
ganized (luring the night the village of 
Suilly-Sailltoel and consolidated the 
conquered positions around this place. 
Some German cornier attacks were 
broken by our curtain of fire and all 
our gains were maintained.

"South of the Somme we made 
fresh progress between La Maisonette 
and Blachcc.

l "In Lorraine an enemy surprise at
tack on our trenches near Bures, 
northeast of Lunéville, was repulsed 
easily.

‘Our machines ymterday, 
operations couth of the Somme, at
tacked with machine guno enemy 
troops in the region of Biachcs. It to 
confirmed

tally.
the latter, we 
square miles of territory, redeemed“On the southern ami southwestern port.”

FRENCH REPORTS.
Thursday’s War Ot-

fifty vllleg-s. and captured 70.000 pris
oners, besides he*ns of guns and mil
lions of rounds of ammunition. 
Russians are progressing slowly with 
their usual

The la

thetenacity and dogged 
severance, while the Serbians and 
Roumanians are more than holding 
their own and heating back the Bul
gare and Austrians.

I am sorrv that. I cannot wr’t* von 
p more J"**"est‘n«r end entertaining 
letter.
monotonous, 
helping the cause. I would become 
homesick and return to Canada, but, 
by the nrar* of Cod. T will remain 
here until the last dog is skinned, and 
vnM! the German* arc beaten to a

per-

THE STORM’S TOLL.
The routine is becoming 

Were it not that T am
Gulf Hurricane Killed Two, 

Did Great Damage.
Cleveland, Report.—A storm that swept 

Luke Erie Wvdnoadny night and this 
morning caused considerable delay, and 
In some casi s freighters had trouble put
ting in and out of Ohio ports.

A number of boat» we 
steamer Republic, due 
did not get in un.il 
.‘Steamers had

At the head of Lake Superior the wind 
was blowing a gale from the north-east 
to-day. and a number of boats loaded 
anti ready to sail were held in port at 
i; uluth.

A package freight 
ai>hore at Outer Jrl;

frs7zle.
Clve mv kindest "oeirds to nil en

quiring friends, receiving a large nhare 
for yourself.

Mobile.AIa..despatch: Gouthcrn Ala
bama and western Florida were recov-

I am
Tî. R. Casgrain. re late, and the 

here last night, 
this af Le 

to WM.t outside ut someSTILL STRUGGLE 
IN VOLHYINA steamer is reported

during
WORK CF U-BOAT S.

Washington. Report.—Despatches to the 
State Department to-day report the sink
ing of the British steamer Kennett by a 

no av.d the landing of the body of 
her captain. The steamer Dainia, pre- 
F'lmnMy Norwegian, also was reported 
rurtit by n Orman submarine, uml 
Swedish stesr.-.er Norma was rep 
disabletl south of Drrt>?den light voh- 

v-ropeller becoming entangled 
in nets stretched by tlie Germans to trap 
submarines.

garden at home. No Decisive Result of the 
Fighting There. DomeAdjuiont

j brought down rn Oct. 16 a German 
aeroplane to tlie north of Peronne. 
thto being his fourteenth, 
enemy aeroplane foil to the ground 
near Reaulencctirt.”

that
H’bmari

AnotherHun Effort to Separate 
Allies Fails.

VdMarine damage was heavy, both in 
this harbor and at the Florida port. 
Two email vessels here sank, while 
four others were driven ashore, 
addition a number of small craft were 
destroyed, 
went down, another is missing, with 
the fate of the crew undetermined.

pel by her
In COMMITTED FOR OLD CRIME,

Chatham, Ont.—Frank Macdonadl cf 
wn« committed eor trial In 

the County Police Court this after 
fin a charge of murder in e->nnoctlon 
<h» derailm^nt of a î.^ich'^un c*entr:«1 
train near Rid^etown on the night of 
May 31st. 1911. Henry Mn^donald. h 
brother, will in all probability be con- 
v-''‘<*i rn a similar charge. rhe rrm- 
mittaT of Macdonald was brought abort 
' airly through evidence by hie wife 
Norah.

As yet no decisiveLondon cable:
result has been achieved by either the 
Anetro-Germans or the Russians in. 
the violent fighting that has been go
ing on for several days in Volhynia 
and Galicia. The Petrograd War Of
fice says that near Klselln and Svin- gives himself away sometimes has 
tuskl, in Volhynia, violent attacks by to take it all back.

At Pensacola one steamer The cowhov had just be;n served 
with papers in a breach of promise 
suit. “Well, I guess here’o where I am 
lass-sued,” remarked the cowboy.

with

You never can tell. The fellow who

N
.
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CANADIANS DECORATED. TEUTONS ABE HALTED CHANTRY

Sire. J, N. Davie sod little eon 
Frank, of Chantry, are visiting friends 
in Addison during the past week.

Miss Surfins Singleton of Crosby, 
spent the week end at Chantry guest of 
Mies Doreen Davis.

Mr. Rov Derbyshire has purchased 
the Chantry Cheese Factory, formerly 
owned bv Mr. Frank Seed.

Mr. Hull of Crosby has bought Mr. 
D erbyshire's farm and will take po‘ses
sion i>. the spring ^
' Bom—to Mr. and Mrs. Alex E liot 
a daughter. Marion Elizabeth.

CHARLESTON
Among recent guests at Foster's hotel 

were H. Bingham, R. A. Whitnev, J. 
C. Brownfield, D. Murray presjott; K.
A. Montgomery, Lambert ville, N. J.;
B. 0. Kuser, Trenton N J ;C. C. Ridg- 
way, Col uni bue, N. J ; W. F. liurknees 
New Brunswick N. J.

Mrs, W. Stuart and little son. Brock 
ville, were recent visitors at T. Sp n;e's

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Beacher and 
family have returned to their home in 
Erglewood N. J. after spending the 
summer at their island home heie.

Mrs. Cooper has returnod td. her 
home in Kingstomsfier a visit with 
Mis. Finley. She was accompanied 
by Percy Finley.

L. S'ack has returned from B lime- 
vain, Manitoba, after a couple of mon'lis 
stay with bis uncle, Mr. Wm^ Plunkett.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster were at 
Smith's Falls on Wednesday.

A great many persons in this vicin
ity visited BarrieÜeld on Friday and 
S itu rduy.

The House of Good Job Printing 
The Athens Reporter

Distinguished Service Order, Mili
tary Crosses, and D.C.M.'s Awarded.

LONDON, Oct. 23.—The follow
ing were decorated by the King at 
Buckingham Palace on Saturday:

Distinguished Service Order—Cap
tain Malcolm Believing.

Military Cross—Captains Lind-

Roumanians Are Holding Their 
Own in Mountain Passes.

-o
Mac-kenzen Has Broken Left Wing 

of Russo-ItoucMUiian Line and 
Has Reached the Coast—Buchar
est and Petrogrod Admit a Slight 
Withdrawal, but Deny Teutonic 
Claims of a Great Victory.

î

say, li 4 lIa Batt.; Stanley Kent, 10th 
Ban.; Guy uurnvy, list Bait.; Ueuts.
Jcb. auürowa, 26iu Butt.; Taos. vVil- 
liams, 26th Batt. 
avuo lost Loth feet in action, 
borne on a etretc 
who bent over and 
over his breast.

Lnstinguisned Conduct Medals tente al*ies’ standpoint, though in 
have oc-en granted to the following: the Buzen Valley they admit a~re- 

Corporal j J Kelly, infantry, tirement, and there has been lighting 
v.uunded in a Heavy bombard- j only live miles from Tergu Ocna,.the 

ment, saich to his post, and his cool important Roumanian railroad junc- 
auu Aearnjso handling of his section tion in the Trotus Valley in Molda- 
yas largely responsible for the re- via. The Austrians who had reach- 
puJ,ste„oi. tue vnemy ed that far were thrown back to the

btiguauc C. McDowell, infantry, frontier, however, 
when lao ol the enemy penetrated a successful defence of the mountain 
trench he immediately attacked passes continues, 
them, and though wounded with a All told, GOO prisoners, two guns, 
pistol snot, succeeded m bayonetting and tea machine guns hâve been cap- 
cue, and then Rilled the two with a lured from von Falbenhayn’s armies 
Do™ M in engagements scattered over the

bevgeanu D. McLeod, Engineers, v/hole mountainous front of 400 
During a bombarament he rescued a miles. Most of these were taken 
wounaed man from a crater under when Austrians occupying Mount 
heavy machine-gun and shell fire. By Sisphes were surrounded and “put to 
iaiihiul work ana devotion McLeod the sword” 
was to a great extent responsible for phrase.
the recovery of a deep enemy gallery. The new offensive of Field Mar- 
which enabled the position to be sue- sbal von Mackensen in Dobrudja has, 
cessfully held. however, caused the Russian and

Sergeant D. O’Brien, Engineers. Roumanian troops to retire slightly. 
During a bombardment he rescued a the Petrograd War Office announced 
wounded man from a crater under j Sunday.
heavy machine-gun and shell fire. The Berlin War Office claims, how- 
and was to a great extent respons- j ever, that von Mackensen has 
ible for the recovery of a deep enemy i smashed the Russo-Roumanian left 
®aiiery* wing in the Dobrudja and is advanc-

477770 Reynolds, Royal Cana- ing on the important Black Sea port 
dians. Was leading a bombing party °* Constant i. He has captured Tuzla, 
and after being wounded continued j on the coast ten miles south of Con- 
to press forward and throw bombs stanza, and cut into the main posi- 
.with the greatest coolness and pre- ! tions elsewhere on the 45-mile bat- 
cision. Was the only man who ' tlG front, 
reached the enemy parapet, w here 
he fought aione with

CASTORIA'Lieut. Williams, liLONDON, Oct. 23. — Sunday'! 
news from Transylvania continues 
to be generally good from the En-

was
her,to the King, 
: pinned the cross T MLj MS

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria .
Always 

Bears the 
Signature,

lleEl [XBKMr. Waiter Wykes of Elgin
gnest ut, his uncles Mr. T. C. Dd Wei Is 
on Sunday last.

r
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Oct 17

Mr. II. W. Powell, Brockville, 
sifvnt a few days at his old home here.

Mr?. Jus. Simpson is spending a few 
days, guest of Mrs. Joseph Hull.

Rev. and Mrs. Bradford spent Fri
day at Mr. John Kincaid.

. Mr. and Mrs. Jus. Eligh have re
turned to their home after spending 
a few weeks with Mr, and Mrs. Thom
as Mills.

Miss Wilts#*, of Athens, is now the 
guest of her friend, Mias Alice Ten
nant.

Ügggjggfl

Promotes DigeslionJClmfiT 
ness and Ibst.Contains nciiter 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic. ofin the Roumanian

daytown

'SsT
AhW.

Oct. 23

InMr. and Mrs. J. H. Wood, who h-.i ve %
been making an extended tour by auto 
ill rough N. York Stats, hiving visited 
fisieuds and relatives in Watertown, 
Syrh<m^e, Rochester, Albion, Niagara, 
Fall*. Buffalo, and R.>me, have just re
turned home, and are very much elated 
over the Üood rouis of that state* The

Use»
Apefccl Remedy forConsIqa- 

lion. SourStomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Convulsions,Feverish 
ness and Loss OfSlEEP. 

Facsimile Sftnalureof • For Over 
Thirty Years

Miss Beatrice Dickey was home for 
Thanksgiving.

Pt9. Willie Dickey, after spending bnlewrtl between Niagara Falls end 
a few days at liis home in Caintown, Buffalo, paved with brick, is a motor- 
bus returned to Kingston *»t’» paradise.

His Centaur Company. :
MONTREAU.NEW YORK j

The German, Turkish, and Bulgar
ian tioops"un<ier the German fielda revolver and i

bombs. Again hit. he extricated him' marshal have stormed the heights 
self with difficulty. north-west of Toprai Sari, ten miles

The following have been gazetted west °' Tuzla. They have also cap
tor the Military Medal : | lured Russo-Roumanian positions

Corporal V. A. Arding, Private J. north of Cocargea and north-west of 
Barton, Infantry; Sergt. L. T. Beer Mulclova. The Roumanian statement 
Engineers ; Corporal F. Bullen, PrL admits a withdrawal on the centre 
vate A. N. Burgess, Royal Canadians;’ and lett wing.
Sapper E. Graham, Sergeant A. Har- The towns of Toprai Sarri, 14 
risen. Engineers; L. C. Kamb, Royal miles south-west of Constanza, and 
Canadians; Sapper T. Malsh, En- Cobadin. 17 miles south-east of the 
gineers; Lance-Corporal J. C. Me- Danube town of Rachova, have been 
Carren. Infantry; Corporal W. J. Me- taken.
Cauley, Engineers; Private Nobbe, Thus far the Teutonic troops have 
Private J. O’Rourke, Sergeant E. L taken 3,000 Russian prisoners, 
Pjnrer. Privât^ J. H. Richards, in^ including a regimental commander, 
fhntry; Private N> Rooney, Mounted and some hundreds of Roumanians,1 
Rifles; Acting Sergeant B. C. Rowley. says the German statement. Twenty- 
Private O. W. Sale, infantry; Bomber two machine guns and 
D. P. Simpson, Sergeant T. Toon, En- thrower also were captured, 
gineers; Corporal J. Waiter, inf an-

At b months old
jSDcses-J^Onts CASTORIAMr. and Mis. M. M. Hintun, who 

have been spending their Vacatiou here 
have return'd to Piesc itt, where Mr. 
Hanton ii employed on the C. P. R- 
train lic-twien Prescott and 0:tawa 
as mail clerk.

The recent rains have made plough
ing much easier.

Jai. Huffman has rented his farm to 
Charles. Warren, who will take 
ion soon.

School is progressing under the 
agemeut of Mrs. R. J. Brown.

Mrs. W. J. While and daughter, of 
Gravinhurst, is now the guest ot Mrs. 
W. J White.

man-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

FRANK VILLEV
Joseph Hanton

41r Joseph Hanton. a litc-long rési
dent ol Frankville, passed away at the 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital on Oct. 
Tib, after a prolonged illness.

Tne deceased was a well known fai- 
ra-r of Fiankville, and had a host of 
friends who will deeply regret to hear 
of h's (loath.

Surviving him are liis wife and ione

poses-

New Coats and Suits 
Fop Women and MissesSHERWOOD SPRINGtry. SERBS MOVE ON M0NISTIR. Oct. 23

| Mr. and Mis. Geo. Stewart spent 
Sunday last at Mr. Stewart McMillan's, 
Riverside. ’ ^

Miss Bessie Cowan attended the 
Teachers’ Convention in Biockville last 
week and spent the week-end at her 
home in Athens.

Mrs. H. Clow and Mr. Geo. Clow 
attended the White—Marshal wedding 
at Caintown, on the evening ol the 
18th.

Sergeant J. C. Stackhouse of the 
Artillery. When a shell had Just 
been rammed home, he realised that 
the fuse had become ignited, and 
Instantly stopped the cartridge being 
put in and order the gun crew to 
cover. The explosion took place 
harmlessly. The officer’s prompt
ness and pluck probably saved many 
casualties.

They Have Captured Mountain Posi
tions and Are Traversing Plain.
LONDON, Oct. 23.—The Serbian 

forces which, having captured by 
long, hard fighting the flanking kon. Albert. R. Hinton, rf E-ankiille.
eTdo^to^rpU,^ ^d^âthê 'Ihe fU"eral t0°k PUCU S'""-v *f‘er-
Cerna River, are now advancing noon #r0,n •>“ l«te residence to the Le- 
rapidly on Monastlr. In the river high ceuieterv 
bend they have reached the suburbs .
of the town of Baldcntsi, four miles i Rev. O. 8 way ce, of Athens, assisted 
Monastir.Br0<1 “J ^ 10 “““ fr°m i «V Kev. Mr. Gratton. conducted the 

German troops are now assisting services in the presence of many friends 
the Bulgarians in an attempt to ol the deceased, 
check the advance of the Serbians 
who forced a passage of the Cerna 
River on the Macedonian front 
south-east of Monastlr and captured 

I several towns. The Berlin official 
account of Sunday In regard to the 
Macedonian campaign follows:

"The struggle in the bend of the 
Cerna has not be-n terminated. Ger
man troops are engaged there."

The Serbian official report reads:
“On the evening of Oct. 19 in the 

Cerna River sector General Misch- 
Itch's army advanced successfully in 
the direction of Baldentse village, 
north-west of Brod. 
field guns, one trench mortar, seven 
machine guns, and a large quantity 
of other war material. We also cap-1 
lured two Bulgarian officers and one 
German officer, and 114 Bulgarian 
and 24 German men.

“In this sector we identified among 
the enemy forces two German regi
ments that had freshly arrived, on6 
from the Russian front and the other 
from Gievgeli, in the Vardar region.

“On the rest of the front nothing 
important occurred.”

Each day we are receiving new models in Women's and 
Misses* Suits and Coats. The fashionable cry is for long, full 
ripple coats, with full flare skirts, large collars which button 
right up at the neck, with braid trimmings, very much in de
mand. Serge and Gabardine seem to be the popular materials 
or the fall suits, with velvets right up to the front—

PRICED FROM $15 to $35li SHEERNESS BOMBED.
THE NEW GOODS come in beautiful novelty tweed 

effects, also Velours, in all weaves.Hostile Aeroplane Visits Southeast 
Coast of England.

Oct. 23.—A hostile 
aeroplane appeared over the south
east coast Sunday and dropped four 
bombs in the vicinity of Sheerness, 
it is announced officially. No casual
ties have been reported.

The following official account of 
the attack reads:

“A hostile aeroplane approached 
Sheerness at about 1.45 p.m. Sunday, 
flying very high. Four bombs were 
dropped, three of which fell into the 
harbor. The fourth fell in the vicin
ity of a railway station and damaged 
several railway carriages.

"British aeroplanes went up, and 
the raider made off In a north-easter
ly direction. No casualties have been 
reported.”

An official communication issued 
later said:

"A hostile seaplane was shot down 
and destroyed Sunday afternoon by 
one of our naval aircraft, 
enemy machine fell into the sea. 
Judging by time, it was probably the 
seaplane which visited Sheerness 
Sunday."

The new long coats may 
be seen in dozens of different styles ; collars wide and square, 
deep and round, or of the muffing monk’s hood type; all coats 
are beautifully lined and finished, and never before have the 
coats been so attractive.

LONDON,
Among the mauy 

floral contributes was a wreath fiom Miss Myrtle Clow has been spending 
a lew days with her friend, Misa Dolly 
McMillan, Riverside.

Messers Robert Mallory, and How
ard Trickey Mallorytown L'tiding 
were guests on Sunday last at Mrs. A. 
Eligh's.

Bescock& Co; Biockville.
The pall-beaaera weie G. M. Lever- 

efcte, T. Singleton. S. Montgomery, 
Chas. Baker, T. Conner, W. Lovly.

Among relatives and Inonda present 
from a distance were Mrs. Nelson 
Pal ker. Mr. and Mis. B. H. Soper, 
Smith’s Falls; Mrs. Mary Moxou, 
Hamilton; Mrs Frank Stewart, Pres
cott.

PRICED FROM $9.75 to $35.

C. H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.
Mr. E. P. Eligh has finished a ce

ment floor in bis new barn and install
ed steel bails in his cow stable.

We took four

Mr. Sydney Crummy, of New York 
is sjiending his holidays with his broth
er, A. E. Crummy.

Mia. Livingstone, of Brock ville, is 
visiting her many friends heie.

Miss Miriam Kirk his returned after 
spending the sommer in Winnipeg.

Mr. Alfred Ireland has returned 
home fioin the West.

—Mils Bresee^-Leverette, teacher from 
bock port, and, her brother, Dalton, 
of Easton Corners, spent Thanksgiving 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M 
Loverette.

Mr. Ezra David has resumed his po
sition as traveller in the interest of 
Frost and Wood Co., Smith Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Morlev Holmes spent 
the week-end with their daughter Mrs. 
Fred Baltimore, Glen View, Smith’s 
Falls.

Mrs. Norton, North Augusta, has 
been here lor a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Wilford Hewitt, Lehigh Corners.

The

| jtl

a«f :
No Reflection on Canada.

LONDON, Oct. 23.—I have been 
granted an interview by Lord Robert I Storm on Lake Erie.
SStv8*; sas -jsss

nickel emanating fr0m“altied^torri- ' teen^eported^”11' °nt ' 

tory which were despatched to the | CLEVELAND O Oct 23 
Dnited States ultimate,y found thefr swept Lake Eri4 Stlndly g^
marine D^u^hL,°d * C 60J ath«r Dement of its "Black Frl-

Robert assured me that thf. j ^^stiJgTg'ga^^rinï I
Cana°daWayndretfhartehe h^d no intention j Th^eft^2 «“tim “ofthe
whatever of criticizing the arrange- I Slîco itorm fs Ue Cleveland whit
Skkel or su-gesTintlh8. Cln^dian j back, James B. Colgate, bound from 
nickel or suggesting that any Cana- Buffalo to Fort William Out with 
dian nickel reaches the enemy. The ! a ^,,-0 of Coal and the n„iL 
British Government is perfectly sat- vivor, her commander td two weeks 
isfied with the precautions taken and Captain Walter Grashaw of this city’
^™n,tLvhatie bysth.e I Captain Grihat buiteted aSiui
Go eminent with regaid to nickel. on a frail raft since 10 o’clock Fri

day night, was picked up by a rescue 
Britain Grateful. 1 steamer at 10 o'clock Sunday rnorn-

TORONTO, Oct. 23.—The splen- in* In a pitiable condition, and was 
did contribution to the British Red nnable at first to tell a coherent 
Cross Fund made by Ontario and etory of the catastrophe that befell
especially by Toronto, has made a bis ship and crew. When first sighted Deafn... Cannot Be Cured
most gratifying impression in Lon- b? the rescue ship which brought
don. To his Honor the Lieutenant- *° Conneaut, Ohio, the captain, hy local applications, as they cannot reach rlie
Governor’s cablegram on Friday was P™«rate on |
night announcing the result. Sir raft, numbed hands wrapped j tiorml remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Robert Hudson, Chairman of the ground the ropes twined across it, i inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the

îTn7recpïyr“~’ — ^ i
“Sir John Hendrie, Toronto* help arrived was nothing compared the result, and unless the inflammation can be

a«ePt and communicate ^ ,dllrins lhe Previous w!iî
to all concerned our most grateful ** hours. When two companions, Se- nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
thanks for the wonderful munificence ®°nd Engineer Osaman of Cleveland which is nothin* but an inflamed condition of 
of your PTorince. The grand contri- a P««. »»« nnknowni On^Hundred Dollars for any
Muon from Toronto must surely con- *“® Shipped at Buffalo Just prior to case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
stitnte a record, and the splendid the ship's departure from that port, nof be bJLHull*a Calarthcure. Send forcir- 
assistance given by Ontario insures »» washed from the raft hr the cu ’ „e, rmtvrv * m m ■
the success of Our Day.’ riant waves that buffeted it like « | = ,, . E’J 5.' * c°-Toledo, Ohio.

cork op the surface ot the lake. , I Take tïaii'a’fimfiiy Piiis
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Newspaper and NeweRecruiting Activities
Certain reports have been received 

at Militia Headqnaiters to the effect 
that recruiting efforts are no longer 
being actively carried on by either 
Military or Civilian Organizations tin
der the misapprehension that this is 
not necessary in view of expected 
changes in connection with recruiting.

The authorities at Militia Head- 
quarleis have issued instructions to all 
Commanders, that the recruiting elf xts 
he carried on in the strongest possible 
manner.

There are at the present time in nil 
Districts, a uu uber of units which are 
not yet up to strength and every effort 
is to be made to bring these units to 
their full establishment.

There are also u-gsnt requirements 
for Engineers and Signaller <, Tel >gra;«h 
Operators, and Linesmen to fill the 
drafts called tor from the depots of 
these services

In every Branch of the Service va
cancies still exist for men, and recruit
ing must be carriof on continuously if 
success is to attend the Allies cause.

It is not intended or contemplated 
that any change in organization for re
cruiting should destroy existing meth
ods, Imt rather materially assist such 
efforts.

The Militia Department desires 
that recr uiting effort should not be 
slackened, that Recruiting Leagues 
and Patriotic Associations should con
tinue the splendid work they have 
done in the past and that every man 
should take part in the campaign in 
the way which he believes to be best, 
and for which he is most suited.

Brig-General T. D. K. Hemming, 
the General Commanding the District, 
and Major G. I. Campbell, Chiel Rc- 
cuiting Officer of the Distiict, both of 
whom may be addressed at Kingston, 
Ont., are always prepared to give their 
advice and counsel to any Association, 
Leagues, or other parties requiring as
sistance in determining the manner in 
which their activities should be con
ducted.

THE ATHENS REPORTER (Buffalo News)
Newspapers should be news-carriers 

not newt -makers.
There is truth and instruction 5nd 

entertainment enough in this old world 
of oui s to print, without resorting to 
falsehood. And to publish the latter is 
to lietray the former.

Would not be Without

Zutoo Tablets
At Any Cost

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERMS Off SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad 
'«face. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

.-at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cchts.

Small ndvt. card per year, such as Societies 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE.

Such is the statement of Mr. A. 
O. Norton, of Boston, the largest 
Jack Manufacturer in the world. 

The British government has taken His voluntary testimonial re- 
drastic action in excluding one of the garding ZUTOO follows :
American press eervices from the offi- ... , 286 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

1 I have been a sufferer from Headache
cial press bureau. since childhood and have used all. or

It has also refused the use of facili- "early all the so-called ‘cures’ on the 
, ... , market, borne months since my atten

tifs for the transmission of news by tion was called to Zutoo Tablets and I 
that service. have been using ■ them ever since with

...... . . . the most gratifying results. I find they
Authehtic and truthful news is what cure a ’sick’ or -nervous’ headache in a 

Vie people want, and that is the kind i few minutes and leave no bad effects.
My family use them whenever needed 
with equally good results. I have fre
quently given them to friends who were 
suffering from Headache and they never 
failed to give quick relief. I always carry 
Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road 
and WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
THEM AT ANY COST.”

of new. all leputahle newspapers spend 
laige amus ot money to get.

The Reporter in a Foreign Land

We returned Friday from New 
Yoit, were we spent several days gap
ing at strange sights, and riling in 
street cars. The stranger in New 
York feels the overwhelming impor
tance of street cars. He wondeis 
which be ought take, the surface, the 
elevated, or the subway : he wonders 
whether he ought to take an express 
or a local ; be wonders where he should 
take it ; and what will become of 
him after he does commit himself to a 
■decision. Eventually, end in spite ol 
dark foiebodings, he reaches the cor
ner he had in mind. The avenues 
have shitted since he started, and he 
is quite positive that they are not run
ning up and down town, but across 
town. He walks (against his best 
judgment) in the direction the street 
nameplates point him. and it is not 
until he tells his troubles to the blue- 
coated figure which stands lor solidity 
and directional accuracy, that he wipes 
Ilia furrowed brow in relief, 
all policemen : if there were none, 
we should all stay at home.

The people of New York arc very 
human beings. They speak English 
in varying degrees of fluency, the 
foreign-born element having done 
wonders in acquiring the “United 

/"9htee’’ language. So cosmopolitan 
is the population that you go to a 
German when you wish to be fed de
cently, to a Jew in financial matters, 
to an Italian for a shoe-shine, and to 
.6 true American to assure yourself 
that the Anglo-Saxon race has not be
come defunct.

One outstanding characteristic of 
the Ntw Yorker is courtesy. A 
stranger is received pleasantly, and 
nothing is left undone to make bis stay 
a happy and profitable one. The Can
adian feels that they have strange 

ideas about his country, and are vainly 
searching him fo^national peculiarities. 
One feels that theyt5re~"diaappoiuted ; 
for the Canadian is just an ordinary 
mortal, lacking the language accents 
of other countries, and displaying 
neither a mercurial nor a stolid tem-

Stories of the Wild
la “The Outlaw" in the October 

number of Rod and Gun Magazine 
which is uow on the news-stands, H. i 
C. Haddon gives some intimate details j 
In tne life of a family of wolves, which 
the writer observed at first hand, from 
the birth of the cubs up till the time 
when one of their number became a 
famous hunter and destroyer of cattle 
on the ranch of a Western farmer. In 
“A Bull of Triple Creek” A Ray Qid- 
dings gives a dramatic account of - 
fight between two bull moose, the hu 
man element being supplied by two 
trappers and a woman, the wife of 
one of the trappers, who witness the 
encounter between the two rival bulls, 
aud one of whom is narrowly rescued 
from deith The Light that Saved, 
Camp Magic, On the Trail of the 
Wounded Bull Mouse, A Story of Eggs 
and Skins, and other articles besides tbe 
regular departments, constitute an in
teresting issue to the eportsman whose 
thoughts at this time of year are turn
ing to the opening of a big game 
son.
stock, Ont., are publishers of this re
presentative Canadian publication.

A. O. NORTON.
25 cents per box—at alt dealers

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR1

HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA 
Jan. 16. 17, 18, 19, 1917 

$16,000 00 in Cash Prizes
Write for prize list.

Wm. Smith, M.P., 
President, 

Columbus, Ont.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary 

Carp, Ont. NEW TERM 
ANNOUNCEMENT

43-5'

The New Year Term will open Jan. 2, 1917. Do 
you want to qualify for an office position ? There 
never was a time when the large city firms need
ed so many trained bookkeepers, stenographers, 
etc. as a glance at the “Want-ad” columns of such 
papers as the Mentreal Star, Winnipeg Free Press, 
Toronto Telegram, etc., will show.
We shall have a large enrollment in January ; 
perhaps you had better start in now. Civil Ser
vice examinations every November and May. 
Send for catalogue.

GENERAL CHANGE IN

Train Schedules
Effective

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29th
Particulars on application to Agents.Bless

86ft-

W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- LAST HOMESEEKERS* 
EXCURSIONS

OCTOBER 24 and 31
60 DAYS, RETURN

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
W. T. Rogers, Prio.

This Makes Us Feel Good Temporary Office, Victoria Halt
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King street.Fort William, Oct. 21, 1910 
Deir Sir :—I am enclosing one dol

lar and shall be gUd to have my sub 
scription extended. The old Reporter 
is just as necessary to me now as my 
daily bread, aud not nearly so expen
sive. I always find it newsy and in
teresting. I sec that the war is tak
ing its terrible toll down theie too and 
among its victims some of our old 
school chums. Remember me kindly 
to all my Athens friends.

With best wishes

Starving Albania, without even one 
newspaper of its own to make public 
its need is dying in silence, its tragedy 
passed by unheeded. Tbe Christian 
Work, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
is sending out pleas in liehalf ot the 
Balkan Relief Fund. While Canada 
sympathizes with every needy cause, it 
cannot support them all. The United 
States can well afford to look after Al
bania.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent

What is Home 
without Music ?
ï

Sinceiely yours, !That Scathing Tongue 
(N. Y. Central Bulletin)

“Like the strange missile the Aus
tralian throws,

Your verbal boomerang slaps you on 
the nose.”
If you would keep your nose intact, 

your head unbroken and your heart un
scarred, keep your verbal boomerangs 
to yourself. But if yon simply must 
throw them, don’t choose a customer 
or vour wife or your brother or sister, 
but go out back ol the woodshed and 
throw them at yoursell; and then you 
will be likely to hit the one who needs 
it most.

Geo. W. Hickey / |
!

GRKENBUSH 1A

Oct. 19
Last week, Mr. John Horton, a 

flourishing tinsmith of this place was 
married to Misa Christina Horton, of 
Delta.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Blanchard, on Oct. 0, a daughter.

Miss Bernice Taplin, wl.o is a stu
dent at Peterboro Normal school 
spent Thanssgiving at her home here.

Mr. Chas. Horton is at present at 
Westport engaged in carpenter work,

Mr W. Sjience had the misfortune 
to badly sprain his knee, and he is now 
undar the care of Dr. Bourns, of 
Fiankville. >

Mi. Harold Blanchard, son of Mr. 
Fred Blanchard, n former resident of 
this place, is here from New York 
visiting relatives.

m

mmm o operament.
Great opportunities are apparent in 

every walk of life in New York. So 
many men, poor in their youth, are 

in positions of trust, influence, 
One feels that the

it

now
and wealth, 
mighty, seething butiiness world of the 
big metiopolis is a crucible from which 
are emerging men who have made 
good. The educational opportunities 
are excellent Besides the public and 
high school*, there are a vocational 
school, libraries, museums, exhibitions, 
and lectures. The vocational school

O

The Price of Newspapers

The increase in the price of paper 
has become so serious that publishers 
ate getting together to devise measures 
to meet the situation. Many have al
ready increased their subscription rates 
and some hav i been forced to susjiend 
publication.

We are advise 1, however, by the 
publishers of The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal that for the 
present, anyway, there will be no in
crease in the price of that paper, and 
we are permitted to offer The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star along with 
Reporter for the small sum of $1.75, 
that is one full yem’s t-ubsu. iptiou to 
each p:Vper.

This offer is good only until Nov. 30, 
191C,.as it may be found neves'ary to 
make a change then.

The Publishers of Tne Family Her-

COLUMBIA GRAF0N0LAS 
$475 to $20 

DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

ROOMERS WANTEDteaches the boy an art or a trade. 
Students in their teens are producing 
work that would put the average 
artist or artisan to shame. They are 
following their lient, and will J not be 
thrown into the world to earn their 
living at haphazard.

A visit to New York leaves a host 
of impressions, which only time will 
sort into anything like order, 
makes one more tolerant, and lilts him 
out of the narrow groove of selfish
ness and antiquated ideas to a n.ore 
progressive and kindlier view of life. 
The privilege of dwelling in a rural 
district is a jiy supreme ; but spon
taneity is needed in social life i;ud a 
more life-like attitude in business.

Accommodât ion for two school girls. 
Apply at The Reporter Office.

FOR SALE
A coal or wood heater, 14 inch fire pot. 

In use only a short time. Will sell cheap. 
Apply at this office.

ÇASTORIA Fit Any 
Machine

Made in 
Canada 85c upit

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

“HEARING IS BELIEVING"
The Columbia dealer nearest to you will gladly demonstrate. Very 
easy payments Little cash required. Dealer will explain terms. 
Send for a new free catalogue.

COLUMBIA GRAFKOPHONE CO.
II PROMPTLY SECURED!

“ Creators of the Industry/ 
"Pioaeors and Leaders in the Art/

” Owners of the Fondamental Patents/*aid and Weekly Star notwithstanding 
[We wish to extend our thanks to the enormous increase in cist of pro- 

Prcfeasors Chinnock and Battelle, of duction, have decided to sj*end more 
Erasmus High School ; to Mr. Edwin money than ever improving the paper, 
Wilson, assistant city editor of the and to give their great army of readers 
Brooklyn Eagle ; to Mr. A. C. Avstin, greater value than ever, 
one cf Brooklyn’s capable young ' A full year's subscription to Repor- 
organists ; and to Mr. George H. ter, and The Family Herald and 
Flint, manager of the foreign office cf Weekly Star will cost only $1 75, pro- 
The Mergentbaler Linotype Co., for ( vided orders are received befoie Nov. 
affording us opportunities cf seeing 30-1916. Send your sub cription to 
the huge city aud it*§ delights.] this office.

CANADIAN FACTORY. TORONTOIn all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR1? 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MAÎ170N.

.s-m IFor Sale By
W. B. PERCIYAL -

MADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets %

A REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

care from the most reliable remedies known tq 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

J Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 • 
\ Vox. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 

■Aval Drue Co.. It. Catherin*», Onw

Enjoy the
Autumn Breezes

In a ligntweight Overcoat

Our showing comprises many styles and materials 
which will meet with your approval in all details.

Priced from $10.00 Upwards.

The best dressed men wear—•

Leishman’s, Cambbell’s, Semi-Ready, Sanford’s, or 
Society Brand Clothes.

We are agents.

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 

Brockville, Ont.
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Bnd receive hl«hesl cssti prices. We send 
money the eeme day the iure ere received. B 
Charge no oommiiiloni end pmy ell cher*»*. S 
We here peld out mill'one of dollun to thou
sands of treppere lx', ',’enede who send tbolr 
lure to us because they know they «et e square 
deal, end receive more money fer their furs.
You wlllelio We buy more fare from treppere 
for oeoh then any other five firms hi Canada. 
_____ Helium s Trapper Uutdo .06 pages)
CD U U H al lam e Sportsmen e Catalogue 
TIXLL Hallam e Daw Fur Quotations

Huilants Fur Style Roofc SJ pages) 
int free on request - Addreee as follows:
JOHN HALLAM Limited

j 201 Hallam Building, Toronto.

“Pray don't apologize. Delamere him
self would be anything but offended 
by your curiosity. Is he so bad as he 
is pa’cited? I suppose not/It all de
pends upon how black the village folk 
have painted his portrait; but, to be 
truthful, an artist would need a quan
tity of dark color on his palette.”

“I undenstand,” says Signa, thought
fully, and admiring the delicate way 
in which the speaker has answered 
her. “Lord Delamere is—not just quite 
as bad as lie is painted.”

“Exactly," he says. “No one is, you 
know.”

"And why does he not come home 
and live in this beautiful place?" ahe 
asks. “Hut I beg your pardon once 
more. Perhaps you never asked him?”

"Indeed, hut I have,” he says, 
thoughtfully. "I don’t think he himself 
knew'. Do you remember the legend of 
the man who could not rest in the 
same place for more than twenty-four 
hours? It is a Flemish legend—there 
are many good Flemish stories, by the 
v ay. The story goes that he could not 
live unless he took a strange draught 
of water drawn from a fresh town or 
village each day. I fancy Lord Dela
mere is like that man; he must have a 
draught from a strange spring each 
day.” *

"What an unhappy man he must 
be!” says Signa.

“Very,” he assents, laconically.
“And^Where Is he now?" asks Signa, 

thoughtlessly.
The stranger shrugs his shoulders.
“I don't think any of his friends 

know. Hig last date was Cairo, i be
lieve. He may be now—anywhere. Per
haps I could find cut----- ”

"Oh, no, no,” says Signa, earnestly; 
then she laughs. "Your rebuke was 
well deserved,” she says, with a flush, 
“i have allowed myself to appear un
warrantably curious.”

“No,” he says, in his decided fash
ion, “by no means. The old place at 
the back of us interested you, and 
from it to the owner was an easy step. 
And now', may I ask a question?"’

“You may if you like,” says Signa, 
looking down at the handsome lace 
with a smile in her gray eyes. “1 
ihlnk it is quite your turn now.”

Ho laughs.
“Do not be afraid,” he says, 

lightly; “I am only going to ask if 
you know whether I should find the 
Reverend Joseph Podswell, the rectcr 
of North well, at home—I mean in 
Ncrthwell- and where the rectory is 
situated?”

“Yes,” answers Signa, smiling with 
faint amusement; “he is at home, and 
the rectory is close to the entrance 
gates cf the Grange here; you must 
have passed the gate I mean the 
rectory one if you crossed the park.”

“Oh, I remember,” ho says. “I took 
it for a part of the Grange grounds."'

“The rector is generally at Home at 
this time of day," says Signa. 1 know, 
you see, because I live at the rectory. 
Mr. Podswell is mÿ uncle.”

He looks at her with deepened in
terest.

“Indeed!"' he says. “Then—then
our young friend Archie is----- ”
. “My cousin,” explains Signa, sim- 
yly. “or rather mv half-cousin. I sup 
pose, I am not certain : the rector and

my father were half brothers.'
"I see,” he says, gemly, then he 

looks at her black dress and la silent 
for a moment.

“My name is Grenville,'' says Signa, 
why she knows not. “I am living at 
the rectory, because my father • is 
dead,” quietly, composedly, though her

face grows paler and her lips quiver.
He inclines his head.
“I understand,” he says, almost in 

a whisper, so low, so gravely sympa
thetic is the voice.

“Perhaps,” she goes on, impelled by 
seme subtle impulse, "perhaps 
may have heard of—my father?”

He is silent for a moment, then he 
says:

“I once knew a man by that name. 
One of the noblest, one of tho grand
est men I ever saw. He was an artist, 
musician, poet, painted—the sweetest? 
highest type of humanity one can con
ceive. 'Jack' Grenville they called 
him; we were at Vienna together, my 
tutor and I; I was a lad fresh from 
school, when I met him, he a man of 
the world. I shall never forget the 
charm his presence and manner, his 
look and voice had for me. I was 
spellbound. But 1 shall say no more,” 
he says, gently.

you

“Yes, go on!” says Signa, calmly, 
though the tears are running down 
her face, and her nands are clasped 
tightly. "Go on! 
time; he had left me in Franco. I 
was a little child then, and—and sick 
and ailing. Go on, please; if you 
knew' how sweet it is for

I remember that

me to hear
you speak of him as—as you de------”
she stops and sweeps the tears away 
with an impatient gesture.

“I have pained you!” he says, with 
self-reproach.

"No, no,” lie says, earnestly, eager- 
lj'. “I am not crying for grief, 
pleasure. I have never cried for grief 
since he—he went. 1 promised hfcn 
that I would not. And you know him? 
It was kind and good of you to speak 
as you did of him! Here -"and he 
knew she meant at the rectory—‘they 
avoid all mention of Ills name as if* 
— with a laugh and a sob of scornful 
amazement—“almost as if they were 
ashamed of him."

He looks at her with gentle sympa-

fcut

thy.
‘ Such people as these. If they are 

tho ordinary type, could not under
stand such a man ns your father,” he 
says.
of the great. They learned to value 
and to love him there; and you are 
Jack Grenville's daughter? How small 
the world is!”

“Is it not?” she says, smiling, and 
secretly wiping her eyes. "Mv fa Hier 
always said that if his heart 
large enough it would take all the 
v.'orld in and yet have room to spare.”

“Yes, I can fancy him saying it; his 
heart was a vast one.” he

“His place was to the world

were

says. “I
remember once being taken by my 
tutor to the old room in which 
father was lodging.
the stairs-----
me tell you this?”

"See," she says, turning her face to 
him with a smile in her eyes that is 
almost angelic in its serenity and 
peacefulness. f 

He inclined his nead.
“As we reached the stairs wo heard 

the sound of a violin, and my tutor 
stcpiied mo. We sat down on lha top 
of the stairs and waited and listened. 
I liad never heard 
music before.

your
As we climbed 

Can you bear to hear

such heavenly 
I have never heard 

anything like it since. We sat as if 
in a dream, and were only awakened 
when the door opened and your father 
appeared leading a blind old man 
carefully by tho hand. The tears wore 
streaming down tho old man s face; 
our own were wet. H appeared that! 
your father played for an hour each 
morning to the old man whose soul 
existed for music, but whose hands 
were too crippled by rheumatism to 
play for himself.”

"Yes," says Signa, with the swell 
of a sacred pride in her voice, “that 
was my father; and ho is dead now, 
you sec, while such a useless creature 
as inysell”—with outstretched hands, 
and eyes full of sorrow—“still cum
bers the ground.”

“He would not care to hear you 
speak thus, ' lie says, not rebukiugly. 
but with the tenderest sympathy.

They were both silent for a moment, 
then he says:

“Yes, the world is very small. 
“Though we have never met before, 
Miss Grenville, wo are scarcely stran
gers.”

“No,' she says, simply, with quiet, 
modest dignity; “my fathers friends 
are mine while life lasts. Will you 
tell me your name? Perhaps I may 
remember It."

SLc a.Ls with no Idle curiosity, but

Old Dutch
y

quickly removes stains and 
spots from such things 
as oil-cloth table tops
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with her whole heart and mind full of 
her loet one; and she 1» so absorbed 
m reflection that she does not notice 
h:s momentary hesitation.

“1 am atrald you will not,” he says. 
“I scarcely think your father heard It. 
tl was my tutor whom be knew, and 
he merely suffered me to haiint his 
chambers In the goodness of bis heart. 
My name is—Hector Warren.”

Signa thinks for a moment, aad 
murmurs the name softly.

"No; I am afraid 1 cannot remem- 
mer It." she says, with a touch of re
gret. “My father knew so many—no 
mem had more friends. Wherever we 
went. In every capital ot Europe, we 
tound a circle ready to welcome us. I 
say ‘us—I mean him.”

Then she turns with that sweet, 
grave smile which renders the gray 
eyes so deep and soft, and holds out 
her hand.

“We must go now. l am almost 
afraid to look at my watch."

He rises‘and takes the hand In his 
and holds it for a moment, looking 
Into her eyes with the grave, subtle 
earnestness peculiar to him.

“I will fetch Archie,” he says, In a 
low, calm voice, and he goes down 
the beach, and hoisting the child on 
his shoulders, carries him up the cliff. 
Then he comes down and helps her 
to ascend.

As she reaches the top, his hand 
closes on hers with a gentle pressure.

“Good-bye," he says. “We shall 
meet again."

"Perhaps," says Signa, laughing. 
Then she stops short and looks down 
at him. “Shall I tell the rector that 
you will call?"

Ho thinks for a moment—scarcely a 
moment—and a strange look comes 
Into his eyes.

"Do not, please," he says.
“Very well," says Signa. “Good-bye."
"Good-bye!" echoes Archie, leaning 

over and nodding with infinite conde
scension. “Arc you going to wail 
there till the mermaids come?"

“Perhaps," he replies, with a smile. 
"Shall I catch one for you, Archie?"

"Yes, do!" replies the child: then 
he adds, with oinflnite generosity. But 
you can keep it yourself; I’ve got 
Signa, you knew."

"Thanks," responds Hector Warren, 
gratefully; and Archie, with a last 
grave nod, bounds after Signa.

CHAPTER IV.
It was a strange meeting. Signa 

yondered over it on their way homo 
through the park, while Archie ran 
by her side, chatting in his chi fash
ioned style.

Hector Warren! She searched her 
memory closely, go in:.- -ack to the 
happy times when she and her father 
had wandered over Europe, from 
court to court, for with the highest 
and noblest ‘Jack" Grenville had been 
welcome; but she could not remember 
the name. It was strange that she 
could not, for even in her early girl
hood her father had been accustomed 
to talk to her about the people whom 
he had met; then, again, it was rath
er singular that, in 
wanderings, she had not met witii this 
Hector Warren. As he had said, the 
world is very small, and she felt cer
tain that Hector Warren had seen a 
great deal of it. He had all the ap
pearance and manner of a man who 
had moved in society, and become fa
miliar "with men ar.d cities."

Signa thought tjjnt never In all her 
life had she seen so perfect a manner, 
so full of ease and grace, so natural 
and unconstrained, with an admirable 
mixture of grace, dignity, and respect
ful deference

Even as she recalled him on her 
way home, the voice, and the hand
some face, and the quiet, self-contain
ed manner haunted and possessed hej;. 
It was singular that suen a man 
should be here In this out-of the-wav 
spot, more singular that he should 
have business with her uncle, the 
tor. But was it business? Perhaps lie 
was a friend. Then she remembered 
that he had not Inquired about the 
rector as a friend would, but rather 
as a stranger, ar.d she concluded that. 
It must be business. Thus her 
thoughts ran on half unconsciously, 
when she was brought to a little start 
and a blush by an exclamation of 
Archie’s.

the rector; but ae Sign» glanced up 
he seemed to know it, and for a sec
ond's space his eyes turned and met 
hers. Signa bent over her papers 
again lnetantly.

"From Lord Delamere?" echoed Mrs. 
Podswell, rising with a sudden alac
rity which one would scarcely have 
deemed her capable of. “Indeed!” and 
her light eyes glanced at the quiet fig
ure In the chair curiously.

(To be continued.)
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DOMINION
RAINCOATS
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E * Grapes
W * green or ripe, in 
m jelly, spiced con* 

serves, or simply 
H preserved in light 
syrup, make a delicious 
and inexpensive sABtSim 
to your winter supplies.
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COLONY HOMESBest for Quality, Style and 
Value. Guaranteed For 

All Climates.

The houses which the .C.P.R. Is 
building In the west for the returned 
soldiers will cost them about $1,000 
each, with out-offices. They will con
sist of four rooms each—two bed
rooms, dining room and kitchen. Each 
farm will consist of 160 acres and 
there will be 80 additional 
which may be availed ot In the course 
ot time, and as the settler concludes 
that he can work It. The C. P. R. has

them too much. At any rate, though
Mr Warren mav be noor he Is a be Bubmltted to the intending settlers, gentkman? and Le doert'offer gen? ÏÏ.”®
understand" P°c!let m°Dey- D° ÜÏÏSMT tSc 2ÏÏSM5S
“ . do," he replied, thought- j a ^ "^hwlll him $2,000,
fullv. “But I don’t think he would but..the, paymentf w111 bn made eI" 
have been very angry; he would only J™. VUwê
have laughed, and then I should have ! bab'y. 8,’®®P’0,°n0 “J1' .™,1 held *>7 
felt ashamed. Yee. I’m glad, too. «Peculators in *»«• apart
that I didn’t offer him my money." from that, there are literally hundreds

Archie’s chatter served to keep Sig- 1ot,mll“?ns ot ac.res =ultlvab e land 
na’s mind on the same tack, and 'ylng, ld,a ove,r •*= West-not close to 
when she went down for luncheon she ' tracks, of course, but good land 
found herself still thinking and won- I ”h*c,h “a?y„,hava longe? ,or.„ 80 ar" 
derlng whether Hector Warren would dan,t‘y ‘ha‘ th,ey hava «Jt on the steps 
pay his intended visit that afternoon. I "f la”d otflce, a" "1*ht td he the 
So absorbed was she that the rector fI,^st ,1” t.he ”orn‘ng„to< get ,thelr ap" 
had to ask her twice to pass tho salt; Plication In. The C.P.R. is going on on 
and Mrs. Podswell regarded her with "ccount ,wlt»> the colony
a stony stare o! cold-blooded surprise homes: but It expects that the Gow 
when ehc passed the pepper instead, «rnment will shortly outline a plan of

“You seem—ahem!—a little absent a comprehensive nature which can be 
this morning, my dear Signa," said generally applied to the situation, 
the rector, with a feeble smile; and 
Mrs. Podswell snorted, complain- 
ingly.

“Absence of mind Is another term 
for inattention to the wants of oth
ers.”

“I beg your pardon,” said Signa, 
coloring for a moment, but recovering 
herself almost instantly. “I was 
thinking------”

“Of what may we inquire?" de
manded the rector, with a heavy sort 
of playfulness—“cf your new bonnet, 
or what?”

“We will say it is the new bonnet,” 
said Signa, quietly, and the rector, 
not being quick at repartee, smiled 
feebly and relapsed into silence.

While the cloth was being removed, 
and Signa was rising to take her de
parture for the schoolroom, the ser
vant entered, and said that a gentle
man wished to see the rector.
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When Appetite Tails 
And Health Declines 

follow This Suggestion

At that same Instant I heard a baby 
begin to cry.

“I had seen two persons in a bed In 
.this room, but I had not observed a 
crib over on the other side of the 
bed. But the Instant that baby cried 
one of the figures in the bed raised up 
on its elbow with its back toward me 
and looked over into the crib at the 
child, and I didn’t need to have any
body tell me that it was time for me 
to go, which I did, without those two 
persons in the bed knowing then that 
Î had been there at all.

"When I got back into the street It 
was still within what you might call 
my business working hours. I hadn't 
been in that house ten minutes and I 
thought 1 still had plenty of time for 
another.

“In this second house I had just ex
actly the same experience as in the 
first, with one thing added that I will 
tell you about. In this house there 
was a crib wich I saw, and that ought 
to have been enough for me, but 
sometimes, you know', we have to 
have our experience rubbed in.

"I went to the bureau here just the 
same as in the first house .and opened 
<he top drawer and was paw ing around 
in it with one hand and holding the 
lamp with the other when the baby 
here fairly screamed—nightmare, I 
suppose. Two persons in the bed jump
ed as If they’d been blown out of bed. 
one on the side toward the crib and 
the other on the side toward me, but 
I got out and got away.

“I hadn’t much more than got set
tled down and started on th? road for 
home when I licsran to feel as if «ome 
thing was wrong, as if I had missed 
something or lost something, and thou 
it struck me all of a sudden that I 
had lost my diamond ring! Ï must 
nave clenched my hand on it when 
that first baby cried, for I know I still 
had it on my finger when I reached 
into the bureau drawer in that second 
house, but there T must have left It. 
That second baby’s sharp cry was 
really startling, and whrni it struck 
me I must have let go of myself for 
Just an Instant, let my hands open, 
and in that instant the ring slipped 
off my finger.

“Those two expereinc^s. being near
ed out of two houses by infants and 
losing a valuable diamond ring all in 
one night, were enough to teach me 
the lesson, and from that on as long 
as I was in active business whevevnr 
I went through a town prospecting by 
day I always left out of my calcula
tions all houses around which I saw a 
baby carriage.”

REQUIRES ONLY A COUPLE OF 
SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS 

TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN.

A New Blood-Food Called Ferrozonc 
Sure to Restore You Quickly.

Every day comes tho good news of 
wonderful cures with Ferrozonc.

In Peterboro it worked marvels for 
Louis Meehan—put him right on his 
feet - made him entirely well.

“About three years ago,” says Mr. 
Met ban, “I had the Grippe, which left 
mo in a very run-down condition that 
finally developed into Dyspepsia. I 
was unable to eat but a few things 
and bad a craving for acid. 1 gave 
up treating with the doctors because 
they did not help mo, and on the 
advice of a friend used Ferrozonc. It 
not only cured me of Dyspepsia and 
Biliousness, but has built up my 
strength to what it was before I had 
the Grippe. I can recommend Ferro
zonc as an ideal restorative.”

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 
vim.

It strengthens the stomach, cures 
indigestion, prevents headaches— 
guarantees good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone-they all 
feel better; try it vourself- «old 
in 50c boxes, six for $2.i>0. at all deal
ers or direct, from Tho Catarrhozone 
Co.. Kingston, Ont.

Signa’s face flushed, but fortunate
ly her back was turned to the sharp 
eyes of her aunt, who had betaken 
herself to her sofa.

“What name?” asked the rector, 
reluctantly—he did not like being dis
turbed immediately after ils meals. 
“Always ask the name, Mary.”

“It is somebody .o sell steel pens 
or patent door handles," moaned Mrs. 
Podswell. "Mary is s careless! Of 
course she has taken him into the 
drawing-room. One of these days 
some one will get m and steal some
thing. It Is Just the way they do it 
—get admission to the house, and 
strip^the drawing-room while the ser
vant has gone to Inquire.” _

“Mr. Hector Warren, sir,’’ said 
Mary. “He says he’s very sorry, but 
he hasn’t a card.”

The rector looked up from his cozy 
chair with a sigh.

“I don’t know anybody of that 
name, do I, Mary, my dear?”

“No,” said Mrs. Podswell. emphati
cally. “It’s some one como for a 
subscription. Show him up here, 
Mary, and do be more careful for the 
future.”

Signa turned to leave the room, but 
the rector stopped her. Taking up a 
quantity of papers he held them out 
to her with a conciliatory smile.

“If you have nothing moça import
ant to do, my dear Signaf, will you 
look these parish papers over for me. 
and enter them in the book? It is on 
that table. Y'ou can do it here.”

Signa had once or twdee made her
self useful with the parish accounts, 
and though she would have much 
preferred escaping, she took the 
papers and seated herself at the 
table.

She had scarcely done so, when the 
door opened, and Mary announced 
“Mr. Hector Warren."

Signa raised her eyes, and saw the 
tall figure standing in the doorway, 
but, though the dark eyes rested on 
his face for a minute, he made no 
sign of recognition, though Signa fan
cied that a faint, almost imperceptible 
smile shone in the dark eyes.

The rector locked up with a slight 
elevation of the eyebrows — which 
might be taken for an apology, for 
even his dull brain could not fall to 
recognize the fact that his visitor was 
a gentleman—and stood rubbing his 
hands behind his back.

"Mr. er -Mr. Warren. I believe?" 
he said. “You wich to see me?"

The stranger inclined l;i« head, and 
the rector, shuffling with marked em
barrassment, nodded with a sickly 
smile.

“Yes, yes, certainly. Will you— per
haps we had better go to the library. 
Will you follow- me, sir?”

The visitor half raised his hand.
“Pray do not let me disturb you,” 

he said, in his low, grave voice. “My 
business is by no means private. I am 
the bearer cf a letter—I may almosi 
say of introduction. Permit me to 
hand it to you,” end he took an en
velope frem a pocket-book and handed 
it. As lie did so. Signa saw that the 
envelope was emblazoned with a coat 
of arms in crimson and gold, and the 
rector saw it also, for his manner grew 
more embarrassed and apologetic.

"Pray sit down. That is a comfort
able chair. Yes; a letter—ahem!—from 
—dear me, this is very extraordinary, 
my dear; yes, very extraordinary!"

“What la It?” demanded Mrs. Pods
well, with ill concealed impatience 
and irritability. “Who is it from?”

“Well, really—dear me! From, my 
dear? It la from Lord—ahum—Lord 
Delamere!”

Signa looked up involuntarily. Hec
tor Warren was leaning back in the 
chair with natural, easy eelf-posscs- 
6icu, his c.v*i resting walilngly upon

the course of her

roc-

RETIRED BURGLAR.

Crying Babies Gave Him Two 
Shocks in One Night.

“Of course in my business, same as 
in any other,” said the retired bur
glar, “you learn by experience. One 
of the first things I learned in that 
way was to avoid houses where they 
had young children, infants.

“Grown folks may sleep right 
through thunderstorms, windstorms, 
things falling down in the house, 
'most any sort of racket, but you 
never can tell what an Infant will do. 
And those same grown up folk» that 
will sleep right through anything else 
will wake up sharp at the smallest 
peep from an infant. They seem to 
ue tuned that way. But 1 had to learn 
this by experience.

“Signa, why don’t you answer me? 
That’s the third time I’ve asked 
and you dont’ take a bit of notice, 
don’t believe you’re listening!”

“I am afraid I was not, Archie,” 
she confessed, penitently.

“I asked you if you didn’t think 
him a very nice gentlemean?”

“Yes. very,” said Signa, 
very kind to you, was he not?”

"Yes, awfullv. 
poor, isn’t it?"

Signa looked down at him with a 
smile.

"Poor! 
poor?”

“I knew by his clothes,” said the 
child, with that odd shyness peculiar 
to him; “they were all worn, and his 
hat was old—I’m sure' it had been wet 
through fifty times, 
not wear a ring or a watch-chain, like 
papa, you know.

you.
1

“He was

It’s a pity he’s so
CureNo Guaranteed

«fl_______ Never known to
Iwl fail; acts without
LVA\/a paln ln 24 hours. Is
^*_n_ LUR.M-». j-i soothing, healng;
VvOImIS takes the itiig 

rlght out No roni^ 
dy so quick, gafe and sure as Prt- 
r.flm’s Painless Corn Extractor. So!d 
everywhere—25c per bottle.

How do you know he Is

“One night when I was new in the 
went into what seemed tobusiness

me a promising looking house in th) 
suburban districts. Got in by the easy 
cellar window- anti padded upstairs to 
the second storey front room with no 
trouble at all and went straight to the 
bureau.
gently, without a squeak, and when I 
turned in mv light the very first thing I 
I saw was a diamond ring that I guess 
must have made my eyes sparkle as 
much as the ring did. It was a big 
stone.

Besides, he did

I’m sure he w-as 
I wish I had offered my pock-poor.

et-rooney. I’ve got it all !n my pocky
et, Signa.”_______ ~ _________

“I’m

ORVILLE WRIGHT’S GENEROSITY.
London. Oct. 6.—Orville Wright, noted. 

American neropinm* inventor, has pre
sented all Ills patents free of charge to 
the Government, to-day’s issue of th® 
aviation magazine Aeroplane declared. 
Kvory manufacturer,
Hf-rtcd, will, therefore,
Wright patents. sa:d 
millions of dollars, unrescrv

I opened' the top drawer
very glad you didn't.”

Signa, laughingly. “Ycur eyes 
very sham. Archie, but don’t trust

said
arc

the magazine as- 
be able to use th® 
to be valued at

1 should think two or three
f-iTv i: carats.

“It was a man's rin.g, and instead of 
slipping it straight into my pocket as 1 
should have donc I put It on my fin
ger for just a moment to look at it.

ASHAMED
OF THE

PIMPLES
i

An Italian chef derides t.ho American 
maimer ot preparing the pressing for 
lettuce, by which a goodly part of the 
oil and vinegar is left In tho bottom 
of tlie dish. His method is to put the 
sa!ac’ In the bowl, and, turning the 
leaves with one hand, 
slowly with oil with the other until 
every leaf glistens. Ho then seasons 
them with salt and pepper, adds a 
few drops cf vinegar, gives a last stir 
and serves his salad at once.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
cover themHow embarrassing: It Is to have pim

ples and blackhead* break out on the 
face, and particularly Just 
Is trying: to look the best.

You will find a friend In Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, for It not only cure» pim
ples and blackheads, but also makes 
the skin soft, smooth and attractive.

when one

i OF COURSE.In a score of ways nr.
Ointment proves useful In every Home 
as a treatment for eczema, salt rheum, 
barbers* itch, ringworm and all forms 
of itching skin dlsi

All dealers, or Edmanson,
Co.. Ltd., Toronto. Sample 
If you mention this paper.

Dr. Chase's
\V fXcw York Evening Poet)

A little pickaninny came Into the drug 
store in a small country town and asked 
for a cake of snap.

“Do you want It ecentcd?" he waa 
asked by the cler 

“Naw. mih,'' he 
wld me."

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
OyepepsIfiL Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 8kln, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or srnd history fer frre advier. Medicine 
i furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m. to I p.m. 
I aud 2 to 6 pm. Sundays—10 a.m. tu 1 pju.

Consultation Free

k.
answered. “All'll take

It

I Tommy—Pop, what do you moan by 
wasted energy? Tommy’s Pop—Well, 
a good illustration of wasted energy, 
my eon, is n hook agent trying to sell 
en encyclopedia to one ot those fol
lows who know it alL

e
1 DRS. SOPER A VJMBTft

25 Toronto St., Toronto» Oat.I
IÎM »
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thim, my dear. Lord Delamere may 
return any day or hour, and if he 
should, I shouldn’t like to be anything 
but- ahem—a friend and neighbor; 
besides"—here the cough is very pro
nounced—“there are the alterations to

ncisrimro I n-i. • . the church, and the paddock, 1 wantKLM&MDUt 1 JL he ointment to get Rcally i tlllnk we ougllt to
yon put on your child sskm gets treat this young gentleman in a
into the system just as surely as friendly way if we trust him at all."

Mrs. Podswell sniffed again, but ra
ther more faintly.

The rector shuffled his feet abcut 
uneasily, for a few moments.

"Don't you think we’d better ask 
him to dinner to-morrow? There will 
be some people for him to meet. Sir 
Frederic would—ahem—like It; he

- likes strange faces. 1 think, my dear,
50c. Box at All Druggists ana Stores. you had better make room for him, it

you can."
Mrs. Podswel; cougnec warnlngly 

and glanced at Signa, and the rector 
colored and was silent for a moment, 
then he looked across at her uneasily.

Aunt Podowcll moaned laintly, and 
sighed apologetically.

"1 forgot to mention to Signs that 
we expected a few frimdo to dinner

=
! B

■ 1
;Men Wanted for the Navy

i The Royal Naval Canadien Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- ^ 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy

food the child eats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood I Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always.

i
.1, iCandidates must be eons of __

natural born British subject» 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.

P A Y $1.10 per day and upwards. Free Kit.
Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.

Apply to the nearest Naval Recruiting Station 
or to the

Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA.
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about the weather, and he agreed wltli 
her that England could boast of the 
worst climate In the world, and by 
that time the rector returned, dang
ling a bunch of keys.

"Here they are," he said, In his 
feebly pompous way. “1 deliver them 
into your charge, Mr.—Mi*. Warren, 
with much pleasure. By the way, I 
don’t know whether you will need a 
guide," and he smiled.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
“Put on your bonnet, Signa. You 

will knoiv what to say, ' he said, in a 
tone of resignation.

Signa colored faintly, and sat for a 
moment silent and hesitating, then she 
rose; after all, what did it matter? 
Yes, she would go.

“Tell him In the excitement and con
fusion of the moment, we forgot our 
little party," said Mrs. Podswell.

Signa smiled with good-natured 
irony.

"It doesn't matter what I tell him 
in the way of excuse," she said. “1 
don’t think he would believe it. But 
It doesn’t matter."

She found Archie in the echoolroom 
brooding over one of his fairy books, 
which he threw down with alacrity 
when Informed of the object of their 
walk, and they started.

There was no occasion 
through the hedge this time, 
tor Warren’s strong hand had opened 
the tall iron gates, and they were still 
ajar.

With a vague sense of reluctance 
Signa approached the house. It was 
cot a pleasant mission to tell a man 
that after due consideration he had 
been considered respectable enough 
to be invited to dinner. She wished 
that she had refused, that she had sug
gested that a servant should be eent; 
and yet in the Innermost recenses of 
her heart was a dim feeling of pleas
ure at the near prospect of seeing the 
grave, handsome face, and hearing the 
deep, musical voice, which still seem
ed to ring In her ears.

(To be continued.)

the leaves, it is a mistake to think 
that no action should be taken In re
gard to games of this kind, for there 
Is a distinct principle Involved, and the 
child who Is allowed to play games of 
chance will become calloused to the 
finer sensibilities of right and wrong.

Games of chance are immoral, in 
that through them we hope to gain 
that for which we have not offered 
honest and adequate return. They 
teach us to expect something for noth
ing and so discourage the disposition 
to proper effort. Sooner or later the 
one who indulges In pleasures of this- 
kind !,j led Into -porting company ano 
so the ideals are bound to be lowered.

Perhaps one of the things which 
youn.g America needs to be taught to
day Is that It takes continued effort to 
accomplish worth while things. A 
game or a lottery which awards some
thing of value creates false standards 
and the question soon Brisco. “How 
elec can 1 get what I want without 
effort on my own part?"

Any game of chance should be avoid
ed and a child’s parents should take 
pains to explain why it is wrong and 
forbid participation In plays of this 
kind. Every effort should be made to 
arouse the sense of honor In the child 
so that there will be no dispoeitjon to 
do anything of this kind on the sly.

This does not mean that competi
tions may not be entered which offer 
a test of wits and skill, ?or this Is a 
different matter. In a competition 
each person is pitted against every 
other one and rewards are offered to 
those who can show the great ret effi
ciency In seme given lines.

The very fascination and charm of 
games of chance scon make it difficult 
to break from their hold. The gambler 
Is not made in a moment, lie has to 
travel a long path before he becomes 
obsessed with the idea that if he kcepe 
on he may win large stakes.
** We arc all apt, to sneer at luck, es
pecially if it comes to other people.

CHAPTER V.
Hector Warren rose, and took the 

keys with a smile.
"I don’t know," he said.
“Perhaps I’d better come. ’ murmur 

ed the rector, reluctantly; the day 
was warm, and It was his time for 
"reading" in his study—that Is. snooz
ing comfortably In the easy chair.

Hector Warren made haste to as
sure him that it was not necessary.

“I can find my way." he said, "and 
If the keys will not prove a sufficient 
‘open sesame,’ I dare say one of the 
windows will open. Good-afternoon."

“Gnod-afternoon," said the rector, 
with a sigh of relief, 
smothered In dust!" he added, with a Onco that flinched from the calm, 
faint touch of enjoyment. It is always steady regard. „
pleasant to anticipate the troubles and "A few friends in a quiet way. We 
anonyances awaiting our fellow-crea- should be very glad if you could have 
ture
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£ creep 
r Hec-to-morrow,” she said.

Signa looked up and 
“You'll be clear gray eyeo on the pale

turned her 
shifty

s, though we shrink from our dined with us. Signa, but there 
.” not bo room. I am sure you will not

“I should advise Mr. Warren to take mind; your good sense will tell you 
a dueler with him.” said the voice that little sacrificed must eometimes 
from the sofa. “Signa, ring the bell, be made." 
and tell Mary to bring one--that is,

will
own.

“Pray do not apologize," said Signa, 
If Mr. Warren has no objection to and her sweet, low patrician voice con- 

He can put it in his trusted awkwardly withcarrying it. 
pocket.”

Signa could scarcely repress a smile eat; indeed, I would rather”—and her 
as she rose to obey, but Hector War- voice dropped—“remain in my own 
ren bowed gravely and gratefully.

“Thank you very much,” he said;
“that is very thoughtful and consider
ate of you.” And he took the duster tor. with the air of a man conferring 
and 
noon.

And, with a pleasant bow, he took refusal. As you say, my dear, perhaps 
his departure, under the clrcumetancee”—glancing

The door had scarcely closed before at her black drees—“your absence 
the rector gave vent to his bewilder- from the dinner-table would be only 
ment.

“A most
he exclaitned, using his favorite ejacu perfect propriety.” 
iation—“really extraordinary! What
do you think of it, my dear?”

And he took up the letter and scan
ned it curiously.

the thin,
mean one. “I do not mind in the ellght-

room."
“Oh, but you muet join us in the 

drawing-room, my dear,” said the rcc- Applied in
5 Second»

Sore, blistering feet 
from
toes car. be cured by 
Putnam’s Extractor 
in 24 hours, 
nam’s" soothes away 

that drawing pain, eases instantly, 
makes the feet feel good at once. Get 
a 2Ec bottle of "Putnam's’’ to-day.

Corns
Cured
Quick

put It In his pocket. “Good-after- a tremendous favor and benefit. “You 
u” must, indeedr»Come, we will take no

corn-pinched

“Put-
proper and—ahem—consistent, but you 

extraordinary business!" can join us In the drawing room with

“Thanks," said Signa, quietly, and 
she went on with her task.

There was silence for a moment. The 
worthy couple felt rather awkward 

"I suppose It’s all right," responded and ashamed of themselves, and fell 
Mrs. Podswell, querulously. "There’s 
no mistake—or deception? This Is a 
very wicked, designing world, Jos
eph.”

LSI IN THE LIGHT.

Fad d Carpets Are Not as Piti
ful as Faded Cheeks.

SLSWÎÜvSS1 How utterly weak 
Bn<* helple** on® 

vjr*SÜI «1 become* when the 
iJfflllr. nerve* give way.

Slwplm, nervous, 
Vm _ Irritable and de*- 

pondent, life be- 
comes » burden. 

But there le Dr.
M'lBBir- ®ba*e'e Nerve

Food to rebuild 
your exhausted 
nervous system, 
restore the action 
of your bodily or- 

ns and change 
and dee-

Frcsh air enthusiasts are familiar
enougli to most of us, but we hear 
less of enthusiasm for light. Darkened 
parlors, darkened bedrooms, darken
ed sickrooms are too common.

Sir B. W. Richardson, the eminent 
London scientist ad nphyslcian, de
clared that when the professors of 
healing enter a sickroom their first 
words in most cases ought to be Goe
the's dying exclamation, 
more light!”

The light of the sun is God's own 
microbe killer, germicide, disinfectant, 
prophylactic, sickness healer. There 
in no physician, no chemical antidote 
no compounded prescription to be 
compared with sunlight. Without it 
nature could not perforin her func
tions. Man, beast, bird, insect would 
fall victims to the deadly gases that 
would prevail. The horrid mists and 
deadly gases are dispersed and decom
posed b ytlie action of light.

Let it in, everywhere! Let the light 
in more and more abundantly .Faded 
carpets arc not rs 
cheeks. Soiled cuchlons 
compared with spoiled health. Dark
ened rooms are too suggestive of dark
ened lives.—Christian Herald.

ilBTijT“There’s no deception, my dear,” 
said the rector, in the tone of a con
juror addressing his audience. “Here’s 
the letter, the Delamere coat of arms 
and all correct.”

“It may be a forgery,”
Mrs. Podswell, grimly.

“It—may,” admitted 
“But—ahem!—I can’t 
would be anybody's while to commit 
such a—ahem!—crime.”

B
remarked

8Sthe rector, 
see how It IS)

1 “More light,
gloom 

II pondency 
id bopr and

, 86
all dealers.

iii"Robbery!" answered Mrs. Pods
well, in an awful voice. "The letter 
may be a forgery to obtain possession 
of the keys, Joseph."

"Ahem!—I think not, my dear," said 
the rector, “considering that any one 
could get into the place, as Mr. War
ren remarked, by opening one of the 
windows.”

Signa smiled; it was about the most Bure that siSna saw through the thin 
sensible remark she had

uto new
courage. 

It—to-day. 
ct*. a box, at

â

her excuse.heard
uncle make since she had entered the 
house; and even that was Mr. War- Jos^P,l’ al

not?

Slip.“Well, my dear.” said the Reverend 
last. “Wili you ask him or

ren’s, and therefore second hand.
‘Besides, ,if we may judge from ap

pearances, Mr.—er—Warren 
strike me as a burglar, my dear.”

“What will Lady Rook well cay? She 
will be sure to ask all eorts of ques
tions as to who he is!”

, , “Introduce him as Lord Delamere’s
Appearances are deceitful, said friend,” said the rector; “that ought 

Mrs. Podswell solemnly. “I must say to satisfy her.”
that there is something about the “if should not. she will not fail
young man that does not prepossess f0 badger him until she io satisfied.” 
me in his favor.” said Mrs. Podswell, with grim satis-

“A gentleman, I think, my dear— faction, 
evidently a gentleman. 1 wish we “At any rate it is the safest course.”
knew something more about him. it .remarked the Reverend Joseph, rub- There is ro beauiv in nailer lmt be rather nwkward-if he bing his chin. “He ie a gentleman, and "f £ ±n?v of we-tkness Exert on 
should turn out to be a real friend of he may be Lord Dolamer's intimate makL vour ^
Lord Delamere's. We were quite right ; friend, and-yes, 1 think you had bei- “nj HmbsJheand on shdlv need 
to be cautious, but I think, my dear | ter ask h.m, my dear. Write him a i £ to nut rfnVnto
Amelia, we were"—a deprecatory , note, saving -saying that you forgot" se'tem Kinder into
cough—"rather cool." , —he caught a smile en Signa’s face viUs. mak„ , , v ,
™I>fr1lSnift'‘V „ , , | and atopped, stammering—-better eend ’«act to do tiling Thev'renew
Who Is to know who he Is? she I a message pcrhnpe he said; " t will . if the blooJ. then Cl)m6

replied. He doesn t look anybody ct . seem less formal. Say that-that -he | ttron ner, rosv chei*3> ,auKhlng 
consequence. «topped again and slmf ed. then a e>es, robust, good health. Y.uTll bl,

Appearances are deceptive, eald bright idea struck h.m Perhaps Sis- : , in a hu,vlrod waV8 ' bv Dr.
the rector, timidly retorting on his ■ na would not mind walking up to the , naml'ton’s Pills wkici ir-. m r.lrl beloved Amelia. "He may be Led Delà- Grange—lie won't be gone yet—and ex- | f j]v renle<lv ’ f 
mere’s most intimate friendujow-,I plaining, I am cure she will know how - Tllou’and3 i!se ,w medicine and
think the matter overvJfc-f6el oofnTnc- Sne can take Archie i.itli her, he will , , ... ,
ed that he to! and If heYhouU. be we him the run-eh :i,v dear»" to “bv T-------
—we—ahem!—we ought to b.e civil to My dear wailed an accent.

LINERS TO BE OVER»AILED
pitiful as faded 

are trivial
doesn’t The C. P. R. is going to overhaul it» 

trans-Pacific liners at the beginning 
Tlio boats will beof the new year, 

laid up at drydock at Hong Kong for 
renovation and repair. The Empress 
of Asia will be Uie first to be laid up. 
She will be out of commission tor 
about a month. Tiie Empress cl Russia 
and Empress of Japan will be laid up 
in turn—the fermer have a month 
and the latter 2u days at Hong Kong. 
The big liners are kept la the best, of 
trim, being all thoroughly overhauled 
once n year. Tim ’ ninress of Asia 
ai d Empress of Russia have not been 
completely overhauled rince ’.key were 
released from the Admiralty service, 
toward the latter part of last year. 
The Monteaglc, which Is row on her 
way across the Pacific. v:as lecently 
ovethauled in Hong Kong.

Delicate Young Girls,
Pale, Tired Women

would

Try i)r. Hamilton's

an

The man who can Ii-? with a 
straight fixe is generally crooked.

“ MADE IN CANADA”all dealers.

GAMES AND THE CHILD.y*
«

Influence Or- Young- of Games of 
Chance.

ft

SB RAINCOATSi

% m There is a certain fascination about 
games of chance for young as well as 
old. The human mind seems to be 
made mi alonr l iirr? which erlov the 
clement of suspense and surpri.se. 
TV is. coupled with the -tope 
Fnrinen eternal in every breast, makes 
the average individual of even tender 
years, eniov “taking a chance” with 
the expectation of winning ^something.

* Toll nm likely to m°e* this prob
lem soon after their children begin , 
t: I’lay with other children or to go to 
school. Playing marbles for "keepe” 
seems to appear every spring with the 
passing of the snow and the coming of
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dreaded the flow of commonplace 
questions which the rector and bis 
wife would shower upon her if she 
made any explanation, that she 
mained silent and did 
have met this gentleman before. '

He waited to see if she would speak, 
tli en lie said in the most ordinary of 
tones:

“Yes, a letter of introduction," said 
the rector. “Lord Delamere—whom I 
regret to say I have not the pleasure 
of knowing, though his father was my 
patron, and presented me with this 
living—Lord Delamere writes, in real
ly—ahem—the kindest way, asking me 
to ageist his friend, Mr. Hector War
ren, in--er—ahem—the writing is a 
little indistinct—”

Hector Warren smiled.
“Delamere doesn’t write the plain

est of hands,” lie said, quietly. “As I 
know the contents of the letter, per
haps you will permit me to read it for 
you.”

“Thank you, thank you! very kind!” 
assented the rector, with an air of re
lief, and ho handed the letter, and 
put hie head on one side, with an air 
of respectful attention. The rector 
dearly loved a lord.

“Dear Mr. Podswell,—The bearer of 
this is a friend of mine, who ie anxi
ous to make acquaintance with some of 
the old books in the library; please 
give him the key, which l believe my 
father left in your care. I don’t know 
whether the rats have left any of the 
old books, but at any rate let Mr. Hec
tor Warren have perfect liberty. I may 
add that he bears a letter to the stew
ard, authorizing my frh .id to do pret
ty much as he likeo with the Grange— 
that is, if the rats and the winds have 
not eaten it or blown it away.

“I remain, yours truly.
“Delamere.

Quietly, almost mechanically, Her* 
tor Warren read the strange epistle.
The rector's mouth opened wider and 
wider; Mrs. Podswell stared with all 
her eyes; Signa herself could scarcely 
keep her glance of curious surprise 
fixed on the book beside her.

“Bless my soul,” exclaimed the rec
tor, vaguely, ‘ftvhat an—ahem—extra
ordinary ietterf”

Hector Warren folded It, and 
handed it back with a smile.

“I am afraid Lord Delamere has 
earned the character of being some
what eccentric," he said, quietly. “You 
think the letter gives me rather too 
wide a power? Do not be alarmed, I 
shall not take advantage of such carte 
blanche. I am merely desirous of 
amusing myself in the old library, if 
there Is any of it left, as Delamere 
says, and that only for a few days, 
perhaps for à few hours only.”

The rector breathed a sigh of relief.
As a triend of the great Lord Dela
mere’s, Hector Warren was sure of 
a courteous welcome at the, hands of 
the rector; but the rector could not 
quite make him out. He was a gentle
man certainly, but why did he wear 
such wdl-worn clothes and such a 
seedy hat, unless he were poor? and 
the rector, who had an instinctive dis
like for poverty, felt unusually glad 
that Lord Delamere’s mysterious „. . 
friend might only stay a few days. , any rate» we arc ahem.—very

“Some chance acquaintance hard We dine at six.
Delamere has picked up ..n hie shal1 make ceremony.’
vels,” thought the rector, “and whom 
he has given permission to examine 
the library. I'd better be civil to him,
I suppose. ”

So, having come, to this conclusion, 
the worthy clergyman said, with the 
usual smile:

“Alicni, we shall be delighted to be 
of any service to you, Mr.—Mr. War
ren; his lordship; his lordship knew 
he could count upon us. Let me intro
duce you to my wife in proper form.”

Hector Warren rose and bowed in 
response to the half-civil, half-reserved 
nod Mrs. Podswell bestowed on him.
Then he looked at Signa, and the 
rector, with a little cough, added-

“And—ahem! my niece. Miss Gren
ville.”

Hector Warren bowed again, and 
Signa bent her head in acknowledg
ment, scarcely raising her eyes from 
her work. She felt guilty of decep
tion and concealment in thus permit
ting it to bv thought that they had 
met for the first time, but she so

re-
“1not say

“Miss Grenville and T met by chance 
on the beach this morning.”

“You didn’t mention it, Signa,” said 
Mrs Podswell, suspiciously.

Hector Warren gave a faint Elirug 
with his shoulders and smiled.

“I imagine Miss Grenville would 
scarcely think it worth while,” he 
said, easily, and Signa felt grateful to 
him for saving her the necessity of 
a reply.

“And now, Mr. Warren,” said the 
rector, “1 trust you will become our 
guest during your stay in the neigh
borhood; we are homely people, 
but------”

But Mr. Warren shook his head re
luctantly, and made haste to decline, 
much to the rector’s relief.

“Thank you very much, my dear sir, 
but 1 have already taken up my quar
ters at the little cottage at the end 
of the lane, Mrs. Thompson's, and 1 
could not think of troubling you. Be
sides, my stay Is uncertain, and 1 am 
I regret to say, such an irregular 
member of society in the matter of 
meals and appointments generally, 
that I should be a nuisance in a well- 
ordered household.”

Tho rector murmured a faint, ha'.f 
hearted expostulation, but Mr. Hector 
Warren remained firm.

“At least, you will let me offer you 
some luncheon? My dear,” to Mrs. 
Fcdswell, “there is some cold salmon.”

But Hector Warren shook his head* 
again.

“I rarely eat in the middle of the 
day. A crust of bread and a glass of 
water is generally my lunch, and 1 
have already had that."

The rector stared, and his mouth 
dropped with mild horrer, and Hector 
Warren smiled, adding by way of ex
planation:

“You see, I have been travelling for 
some years—have been in fact, a wan
derer on the face of the earth, and 
have found it wise to limit my re
quirements. In some countries a crust 
of bread, a slice of melon, are the 
best fare one may expect.”»

“Just so, just so,” murmured the 
rector, who would have fretted to 
death without at least three good 
meals per day. “Exactly! Very wise! 
Then we may hope to see you to 
diuuer?"

Hector Warren hesitated, and the 
rector w’aved his hand.

If

*

Hector Warren bowed.
“That is true hospitality,” he said, 

gravely.
The rector glanced at the letter and 

coughed.
“When did you see Ills lordship 

last? This, I see, is dated Genoa. Is 
he there now?”

“I should think so,” was the reply. 
“Delamere is always on the wing. He 
may be at the other end of the world 
by this time. Indeed, he was start
ing for Egypt a few months ago.”

“I hope his lordship was i;i good 
health,” said the rector.

“Èxcellent,” replied Hector Warren. 
'He is always well.”

The rector shuffled his feet.
"It is a pity that his lordship 

doesn't favor us with a visit. He 
would find Northwell well worth a 
few weeks’ stay in the course of the 
year. You will be surprised to hear 
that I have never seen him. in fact. 
1 don't think he has even been nere.”

"I believe not, ' assented Lord Dela- 
merd's friend. “Yes, it is a pity. The 
Grange—already i have had a glimpse 
of ii is a line place.”

"Yes, too fine to be so neglected,” 
said the rector, complainingly.

“Some one ought to make it his 
duty to inform Lord Delamere of the 
condition of his property, and recall 
him to a sense of his responsibility,” 
said Mrs. Podswell, acidly.

Hector Warren inclined his head 
toward the sofa with an air of re
spectful deference.

‘ Indeed, yes. That is quite true. I 
am quite sure, from what 1 know of 
Delamere, that if any such reminder 
had reached him, he would have given 

i it hi.-, attention.”
' Then it's a pity I don’t write,” said 

j Hie rector. “But, really, one dislikes 
I interfering in other's people's Lusi- 
; ness; ai.d besides” naively—“1 don’t 
j know his address. No one ieems to 
know. The steward even does not.”

! “Delamere is very erratic,” remark- 
j ed Hector Warren. “1 have heard him 
j cay that lie never reads nor writes a 
. letter unless he is compelled; and l 
j believe that he does not have them 
! jorwarded from place to place."

“A most extraordinary young man,”
' said the rector, frowning, with strong 
j disapproval.
1 Lord Delamere's friend assented 

with an inclination of the head.
There was silence for a moment, 

thin thy vector Shuffled to the door.
“1 will get you the key.” he said. 

“I don't fee! certain that you will be 
able to get in with it. It is mouths 
since the door was unlocked. I had a 
fire there in the winter; it was a lib- 

| erty, 1 am afraid, but I ventured on it. 
j I hope Ills lordship will not deem me 

too presumptuous.”
“Delamere will be much obliged, I 

am sure,” said Hector Warren, 
j The rector left the room, and there 
• was silence again. Signa, bending over 
I her work, felt rather than saw the 
j dark eyes turn her way, but he did not 
! address her. Mrs. Podswell made a 

few inane and commonplace remarks

»
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Pears
For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use

Lan*ic
«gar

The i /‘al sugar for all 
preserving. Pure cane. 
"FINE” granulation.

2 and 5-lb cartons 
1G and 20-lb bags

"TUeÀll-PurposeSugar” i
PRESEmXC LABELS FREE: 54 
Kui.itntil ami" printed label» for a red 
ball trade-mark. Send to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd. 
rower i$2v«y;., Montreal JQ
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Hre. Jellicoe, mother ot Admiral 
Sir John Jellicoe, the Commander of 
the British Grand Fleet, died Tues
day night at the age of 82.

The Chateau Laurier was yester
day fined 2200 and costs for a tech
nical breach of the prohibition law 
in having liquor stored on the pre
mises.

At the annual fall convocation of 
Queen’s University, held in Grant 
Hall last evening, a portrait of Rev. 
Dr. D. M. Gordon, Principal, who is 
shortly to retire, was unveiled.

All the public schools in West- 
mount were closed in an attempt to 
check the progress of Infantile para
lysis, which has already caused 
three deaths among children within 
the past few days.

Crews of certain Norwegian vessels 
torpedoed by German submarines 
were placed in small boats and en
dured dreadful sufferings before 
reaching land, says a Bergen de
spatch to The Copenhagen POlitiken.

The newspaper Sporting says it 
learns from an authorized 
that Captain Boelke, the celebrated 
German aviator, has been severely 
wounded by a shell from 
anti-aircraft gun.

A new battalion for Queen’s Uni
versity has been authorized. It is to 
b* ». Kilties battalion, and will be in

ARTICLES WANTED
A steel tire, 3-4 buggy, and a cutter. 

Apply at the Reporter Office. 431!

OLD NEWSPAPERS

HÇLP WANTEDFrance Includes the name or ««-piim 
Lionel Hallam Tennyson, eldest son 
of Lord Tennyson and grandson of 
the poet. This is the second time 
that Captain Tennyson has been 
wounded.

Arthur Ponsonby. member of Par
liament for Stirling Burghs, and 
Private Secretary of the late Sir H. 
Campbell-Bannerman, Prime Minis
ter, has resigned his seat owing to 
the unpopularity of his advocacy of 
peace negotiations.

1 Educated and refined man or -----
wanted to _ handle subscription renewal 
collections in own locality, during spare 
time or. evenings. Salary and commis
sion paid. Apply, giving references. 
Renewal Department, EVERYWOMAN’S 
WORLD, Toronto, Ont.

woman

Seasonable Goods FurnitureOld.newspapers may be obtained at the 
Reporter Office at lc a pound. We haveFlour and Feed

Lumber and Building: Ma
terial

Portland Cement

some in 25 pound bundles.

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose FromBkdtieh Airmen Succeed in Balds 
LONDON, Oct. 23.—Describing

aerial operations of the British Naval 
Service off the Belgian côast Friday 
an official statement issued Saturday 
by the British Admiralty says:

“The Secretary of the Admiralty 
announces that on "the morning of 
the 20th a naval single-seater aero
plane attacked and brought down a 
hostile kite balloon near Ostend. The 
balloon descended in flames.

“A similar machine

Asbestos Plaster

Undertaking
Quality High—Prices Low « IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.m m
IEAthens Grain Ware

house & Lumber 
Yard

1source engaged a 
large hostile double-engined tractor 
seaplane, shooting both the pilot and 
the observer, 
slipped and dived vertically into the 
sea two miles off Ostend. 
mains later were seen floating on the 
water. Both of our machines 
undamaged."

II GEO.E. JUDSON
a French The seaplane side- 1 ATHENS, ONT.

Automobile prices are being raised—buj
the Ford price has been 
reduçed $120
since the war 
began.

Bi-l| Phone 41.The re- Rural Phone 26"-
m

were Icommand of Prof. P. C. G. Campbell, 
M.A. (Oxon.), Professor of Romance 
Languages, who is 
ant-Colonel.NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK &

LOCAL ITEMSmade a Lieuten- aFRIDAY.
Fierce Austrian attacks 

pulsed by the Italians.
British and Belgian troops scored 

further successes in German East 
Africa.

The Turks were driven from strong 
positions east of the Suez Canal by 
British troops.

British Red Cross

LUMBERMessrs Harold B anchard and Rob
ert Chapman, of New York, 
guests for a few days of their cousin 
Dr. C. H. Prichard.

Among those who went to New 
Yoik on the excursion 
Jonas Steacy and grandson, Reynolds 
Blackwood, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cl. Tow- 
riss, Mr. Alex Compo, Mrs. F. W. 
Tribute, and son Mr. A. G. L. Tribute.

W. C. T. tJ. officers have been elec
ted for the year as follows:—Presi- 
deut, Mrs. B. B.owl; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. G. V. Collins; 2nd Vice- 
Pres. Mrs. Wm. Johnston; Rec.-Sec. 
Mrs. P. Washburn; Cor. Sec- Mrs. C. 
C. S'aek; Treasurer Mrs. O. F. Don
ne ley.

Rev. K. V\. and Mrs. Borton of 
Prescott are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Tnoinj son and are spending the day at 
Charleston La ko,

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

The Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Pnt Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for
the Headers of Our Paper__A
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

TUESDAY.
An epidemic of “tin sickness” Is 

sweeping Germany.
The total of British casualties dur

ing last week was 5,685.
Serious food riots occurred in 

Hungarian centres of population.
Dr. Thomas Carter of Flesherton 

died as the 
stroke.

Alfred Allard and Alphonse Le- 
bland were drowned in the St. Char
les River, near Quebec.

Hon. Colonel Harry Coekshutt has 
given $2,500 to the Brantford Y. M. 
C. A. to cover the membership of all 
khaki-clads.

■ C. W. 0. Westafay, Assistant Man
ager for the Massey-Harris Co. at 
Regina, accidentally shot and killed 
himself while hunting.

Canadian fresh frozen 5sh is to be 
sent for British soldiers, a request 
having come for an order of one and 
a half million pounds.

London Health Association is to

Iwere re-
were

The immense Ford cash purchasing power has made it pos
sible to overcome in many ways the serious obstacles met by 
car makers because o£the scarcity and advance in prices of 
materials.

The high Ford quality is strictly maintained—and the most 
exacting government tests have shown that Ford constructive 
material even excels that used in the most high-grade

This year the Ford car—always economical to buy and to 
operate—beats all record* for economy.

I\y Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
tcrial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

1were: Mrs.

jcanvasses in 
various places in Ontario resulted in 
generous givings.

Wm. E. Martin, of 150 West Lodge 
avenue, Toronto, a car checker, 
fatally injured by a train.

The Baptist Convention of Ontario 
and Quebec had a vigorous discussion 
of the home mission problem.

David Barclay was killed at Point 
Edward by being caught in the jaws 
of a two-ton clam shell bucket.

Three days’ campaign for the Brit
ish Red Cross in Toronto have real
ized $451,200, with another day to

I
ma-

Iwas

Percival & Brown, Athens
Ford Dealers FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
result of a paralytic

go.
Premier Hearst addressed the Em

pire Club, and Prof. Robert Law, in 
moving a vote of thanks, denounced 
the war profiteers.

Opponents of Church union, meet
ing in Toronto yesterday, formed 
the 4‘Presbyterian Church Associa
tion,” and resolved to maintain the 
Presbyterian Church.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
socuition is preparing a protest to 
the Dominion Government against 
the awarding of so many large con-

<wect a $50,000 building for tuber- | traftsY”U?d St.at,es ?rras" 
culous soldiers at the request of the I an imnortaoî'ï 'h™ Salonica 
Military Hospitals Cominisvon ‘1 important fresh contingentSouth Grey Liberal* W. nesdav‘“ndThJL fjse“bar,ked Wed-
II. Vv’right of Owen Sound and Dr. yfewed h, OnÆ an,'i ”a= re- 
Mearns of Hanover as Federal and e>al Pe-ttii’001*6111 Sanai1 and Cen" 
Provincial candidates, respectively. Hon I A o ,
S75.0001 'to','” the S'irltis^iM Crost ^^lOT^htetlattor M*SSe,Jbl"‘
fund, and the campaign was launch- '®®LS ed “ ?eat for Moose Jaw,CM at a rousing Meeting in Mr itfSŒK ÜSSLSZÏÏSjS

of accepting political 
from liquor men.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

F. Blanche?\COLD WEATHER ATHENSX White— Marshall
The marriage toofc [d..ce at the home" 

oi the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mis. 
Norman Marshall, Caintown, on Wed
nesday Ociolier 18 of Miss Edith Eva 
Ma:shad aud Mr. Elmer White, son of 
W. R. White, also of Cuintown. Th 
oniony was performed by Rev. W. G. 
Riadfoid, ot Mai.ory town.

Is Comfortable Weather to Men who 
well clothed.

are
Electric Restorer for 'tien
Pho >phonol restores every nerve m th- >xtr 
-r——-----r——to its proper tension, vest^te* 
Tim ana -r;ta-.ity. Frematurî dsrav and ali s ixuaâ 
*ealcnesy avarted at once Phosphonol «vil! 
ititkeyuo a new man. Price SI a box. or two for
Co_sV'Ai.lL'.iLld«nt raeScob.nDroe

♦

The question of good clothing never worries our patrons. 
It you do not buy your clothes from us; we ask you to 
call and talk the matter over. Every courtesy will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.

f cer-

our
Notice to Creditors and 

Others.
W. C. T. U. Notes

The Leeds Countv Convention of 
the W. C. T. IJ. will he belt! in Brock- 
ville on Friday, Oct. L>7tb. Miss 
Uaher is the delegate Iroiu ihe Athens 
union. Any of the union who wish 
to attend, kindly leave their 
with Mrs. Donnelley on Thursday so 
arrangements may be made for a con
veyance.

■;

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEcontributionsRobert Cooper,
Leaf Milling Company, 
was nominated for the Ontario 
Legislature by the Liberals in 
vention at Welland.

J. Kelley, a former member of the i -----------  —-v- „„„ u
Standard Bank staff at Tillsonburg, cess in the Persian region 
'has enlisted in the Cth Inniskillen 
Dragoons, the last of se-ven sons to 
enter the King’s service.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson an
nounced that the Government plan
ned to build more high-class roads 
in the Province, with the Toronto- 
Haniilton highway as a model.

who sat in tho 
British Parliament as the member 
for the Western Division of Cork 
County, Ireland, since 1885, died at 
Cork yesterday. He was an Irish Na
tionalist and was seventy-one 
old.

manager Maple 
Welland,

In the Matter of the Estate of Margaret 
Anna Smith, late of tile Village of Al hens, 
in the County ot Leeds, Widow, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having elaims" against the estate of 
the said Margaret Anna Smith, deceased, 
are required to send by post prepaid, or 
deliver to tin? undersigned, their names 
and addresses and full particulars of their 
claims, and Ihe securities (if am ) held by 
them, on or before the fourth day of Nov
ember, i^i 6.
And further takenoticelhat after I lie said 

dale the exi'ruior’fsf-tM' 
deceased will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
Claims of which he shall then have notice.

SATURDAY.
The Duke of Connaught and 

arrived in London.
Russian troops won further suc-

partycon-
names

General von Falkenhayn was re- 
I Ported to have been seriously wound-

The last infantry battalion has left 
Carling’s Heights, Camp London, for

! Just issued—

1916-1917W. I. Notes

“INVESTORS’ REFERENCE”winter quarters. The regular meeting of the Athens 
Women's Institute will be held on Sat. 
Get. 28th. in the Institute rooms, be
ginning at three o’clock.

Musical selections will be rendered 
and papers on the following subject a 
will be given: “War and Its Relation 
11 Women”, “Books and What One 
Should Read"

Colonel Hugh Clark, M.P., has 
been appointed Parliamentary Secre
tary for External Affairs.

Toronto's gifts to the British Red 
Cross reached $7<'1,546, and the Pro
vinces $1,268,000, with many points 
to hear from.

Prof. Mackenzie of the University 
of Toronto, speaking at Hamilton, de
fended the action of the A. O. U. W. 
in raising its rates.

It was announced at Upper Can
ada College prize day celebration 
that aver seven hundred U. C. C. Old 
Boys had enlisted.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has declined 
to accept Premier Borden’s invita
tion to co-operate in a Parliamentary 
committee on recruiting.

The Kitchener Public School Board 
has declared vacant Trustee A. L. 
Bitzer s seat for absence from three 
consecutive meetings without 
mission.

W. B. Clarke, customs officer and 
collector of canal toils at Port Dal- 
housie, took ill on a trolley car re
turning home from St. Catharines 
and died shortly after.

Waiter Chater, Councillor of 
Windsor for ’nineteen years and 
thrice its mayor, has resigned, dis
satisfied with the way the Council 
this year has conducted business.

Representatives of Canadian mu
nicipalities urged upon members of 
the Federal Government, in a confer
ence at Ottawa, the necessity of 

... | action to deal with the high cost of
to be either a [ living.--------  '------ -------- =——■■ -

or a three-masted 1 
evhooner was observed to founder in 
Lake Ontario about live miles north
west ot Port Hope.

C. H. Lovell, M.P. for Staostead 
died at Coaticook, in his 63rd year’

A heavy snowstorm, vzith gales 
and hail, has been raging in Quebec „ , . „ .
Province. Raphael Collin, artist, is dead. He

Government ships to carry 6ana- ?La3 sixt/"six years old, an officer of 
dian produce to Britain were ur-ed . lesion of Honor and a member 
by the representative of the Domin- ot the Academic des Beaux Arts, 
ion Millers" Association at the siitinir ! , Advices received in Amsterdam 
«>f the Dominions Royal Commission E?,m, ^?r!ln are to l^e 611661 that a 
in Toronto yesterday. bl wdl presented in the Reich-

The quinquennial census of the Saturday asking for a new war
Prairie Provinces last June accord credlt ol 12.000,000,000 marks, 
ing to a preliminary report’ lust is- „ ,,°.ur h6rs°ns met their death at 
sued, shows increases in all but a I dl Saturday just before noon 
few Of the urban municipalities but i waeI? the No- 3 Wabash Express, 
not nearly so great as durin» the westbound, struck an auto at the 
boom times of the two precedimr 1 himcoc road crossing, just east of 
periods. 6

Will of Ihe said 1

James Gilholey,
a his is a booklet explaining the procedure in the 
making of purchases and sales of securities and • 
giving the latest available information about the 
more prominent corporations whose securities 
are listed and dealt in on the stock exchanges of 
Canada. • «

B e shall be glad to send a copy to you.

Dated at Atlums the fourth day of Octo
ber. 1916,

JOHN D. RODDY .
Executor of the Will of the said Margaret 
Anna Smith.

years

WEDNESDAY.
A letter from nurse LvRose will be 

reed ami » number ol other communi
catif ns from the t ovs at the front.

The question of Christinas boxes for 
the hot s, overseas, that have gone 
from our town will he discussed.

Every lady in the town and vicinity 
is cordially invited to attend ihis

All British shops will be closed 
early to economize on coal.

Heavy attacks by Austrian troops 
were repulsed by the Italians.

The heroic Bishop of Arras 
decorated by the French 
nient.

The Department of Agriculture 
announces a scheme designed to pop
ularize sheep-raising.

Wm. Burt of Brampton, a veteran 
of the Crimean War, celebrated his 
hundredth birthday.

Presbyterian anti-church unionists 
held a large meeting in Toronto in 
opening a three-days’ convention.

The Canadian Machine Telephone 
Company’s exchange and plant at 
Lindsay were burned, causing $26 - 
O00 loss.

The Regina Evening Province has 
« hanged hands, and its

40-4-!

A. E. AMES & CO. g PROFESSIONAL CARDS. $

OR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR-

I Until 8 a.m.
1 toap.m.

II to 8.30 p-m.
ATHENS

was 
Govern- M embers Toronto Stock Exchange.

53 King Street West, Toronto 
Canada

Investment
Bankers Established

1889
meet

ing, which will start at three o’clock 
sharp.

Â2Tper-
OFFICE HOURS :

DR.C. M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Carden Streets 

BROCKVILLE
PHYSIC AN 8URQKON 8c ACCOUCHEUREo Snbestorsiname will 

shortly be changed to The Regina 
Daily Post.

His Majesty the King, cabling to 
Ottawa a message of appreciation to 
tho Red Cross Society, gave us a do- ’ 
nation £5,000.

What is believed 
derrick

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Cor. Victoria Avt 

and pire st. BROOK VILLE- 
ORT.

ETE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR
REQUIRING

W. M. Ackworth of London, Eng., 
who has had much experience in 
railway matters, succeeds Sir George 
Paish, who has resigned on account 
of ill-health from the Railway Board 
of Inquiry.

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK f
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
ot cancer apd chronic diseases

Brockvillk

IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.
X-Rays

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five ne 
per annum from the date of purchase.

MONDAY. tiOURT House Square

r cent
Holders of this stock will have the privilege of-surrendering at par and 

accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog-

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA.

OCTOBER 7th. 1916.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
an issue of Residence:

R. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

H. W. IMERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed lo sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dales and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

the town.
' The population of Brockville, ac-

The south wa, rocke(l ,, earth. ~ejUSolfCO,Xeré
same tinf» p!t h> storm at the over last year. With an absence of

Fhon w ye‘,ter<îa>r’ ten or twelve hundred soldiers Brock-
iPoet. au^h!rDeof “StiverWThre^" ! cUy. *“ “°W Ma ‘° bei°g a 

^Among the Gold," died of typhoid

THURSDAY.

J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER 

Reasonable term*. Years of 
perience. 

DELTA, ONTARIO

V
The latest list of wounded from successful ex*

i
;
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